STATE OF

~lIOIIIGAN.

J{ULE S OF THE CIRCUIT COURTS.
IN GIL\NCEHY.

AGENTS, TJIEIH. APPOINTMENT AND

LI~'l'.

RuLE 1. Every solicilor shall have an agent at the county
seat in each county of this state where a circuit court is estahlisbed, except in the county where such so1icitor keeps bis office.
Tbe register, deputy register and practicing ::;olicitor~. or any
other person specially authorized by the court, ma,y be such
agents; but the agent must have an office or a regular and known
place of business within two miles of the register's office, in the
city or town for which he is appointed agent. The appointment
of an agent shall be in wri.ing, signed by the solicitor, and
specifying his place of residence. It shall be filed with the register at the place for which the appointment is made, who shall
keep in his office a list of such agents, with the name:-. and residence of the solicitors appointing them.
SERVlCE ON AGENT, OR. BY MAIL-NO'rICE OF FILING PAPERSNOTIC& NOT NECESSARY WHEN DEFENDANT
HAS NOT A.PPEA.RED.

Ru1,E 2.

When the solicitors for ad verse parties do uot reside
in the same city, village or township, service of papers contemplated by these rules may be made on an agent; but if thtre be
no such agent, such service must be made by mail, postpaid. Notice of the filing of all pleadings shall be given to the
adverse party, except when otherwise provided by these rules,
within the time limited for filing the same. But no service of
notice in the ordinary proceedings in a cause shall be necessary
to be made on a. defenr1ant who has not appeared therein.-A."
amended October 90, 1874.
51\lich. 215; 33 Mich. 208; 11 .Micb. 344: 12 ~Iich. 427;
22 Mich. 212; 26 Mich. 390; 38 .Micb. 132. See H. S. ~~ 66366638.
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DOUBLE TIME WHEN SERVICE ON" AOEN'l'-HOW PAPgRS SERVED
ON SOLICl'fORS AND AGENTS.

3. Wheu the service is on an agent, or by putting in
the postoffice for want of an agent, it must be double the time of
servi<'e which would be requisite if the service was on the solicitor in person. And if the solicitor resides more than one hundred miles from the agent or office where the service is made,
the time of such service &hall in no case be less than fifteen days.
)fotices and other papers may, in absence of u solicitor o r agent
from his office, be served by leaving the same with his clerk or
law partner in such office, or with a person having charge
thertof; and if no person is found in the office, by leaving the
same, hct'q"ccu the hours of six in the morning and nine in the
evening, in a suitable and conspicuous place in such office; or if
the office be not open so as to admit of service therein, then by
leaving the same at the residence of Lhe solicitor or agent, with
some person of suitable ago and discretion.
5 l\1icb. 21.5 .
R ULE

.ADDRESS OF BILLS AND

PE'rI'l'IO~S-CA.PTION

OF DECREES AND

ORDERS.

All hills and petitions hereafter to be file d in any
of the circuit courts, shall be addressed: '' T o the Circuit Court
for the County of
, in Chanct:ry ;" and the caption of
decrees shall be as follows, viz. : '' State of :Michigan, The Circuit Court for the Coun ty of
, in chancery. At a session
of said Court, held at
, on the
day of
, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and - - " Present-Hon. - - - - - Circuit Judge.
The caption of orders mad,, hr circuit court com missioners
shall be as follows:
"State of Michigan,
.Judicial Ci rcuit , in Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the Coun ty of
in
Chancery; at - - , on t.he - - - day of
, A. D. 18-.
"It is ordered," etc.
51 Mich. 623; National Bank v. Byles, 67 Mich. -(Oct. 20,
87), 45 Mich. 394.
RULE 4.

ld:OTIONS TO BE MADE ON DAY FOR WHICH NOTICED-CONTINUANCl·~ OJ<' )I01'IONS.

RULE

5.

In all cases. motions shall be made and petitions
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presented on tbc day for which they arc noticed, if the party bas
an opportunity to be heard on that day, unless the court (or circuit court commissioner, in a matter peocling before him) shall
otherwise direct. Aud if there is not sutncieot time to finish the
business noticed for any day, ii may ue continued from day to
tlay until it i~ completed; or it may be adjourned to son1e suuseljUCnt day. And motion~ made for a day iu term, and which can
not lie Lean.l on 1he chy for which they are noticed, shall stand
l'Ontinued from day to <lay without auy special continuance.
\Valk.Ch. 30!1; Har. Uh. Hl; Har. Ch. 2.>8; 1!) Mich.157;
4'7 .Micll. 177. 8ce H. S. ~~6603-GUl0--6627.
~ ECU Hl'fY

FOR COSTS

BY NON RESIDENT- RESTDEN'f S

REQUIHED

Rc.;1;E

u.

·ro

MAY

TIE

GIYE.

In all cases where the complainant or complainants

nre not residents of this state, before process shall issue, a bond
in the penal sum of one hundred dollars shall be filed with the
n.:gi-.ter, to be approved of by him, conditioned to pay all such
costs as shall be decreed again~t the complainant in such cai:;e;
and th e court or a circuit court commissioner may, upon motion,

upon sufficient cause shown, require a new bond to be filed, in
tbe same or an additional amount; and may also require security
where complainants are residents of this state, if the justice of
the ca<Se demand it.
BY WHOM BILLS MAY BE Y.ERIFIED.

7. Sworn bills may be verified by the oath of the complainant, or in case of lli:i absence from tlle state, or other sufficient cause shown, hy the oath of his agent, attorney or solicitor.
Walk. Ch. 5.
RULE

MANNER 01'' VERIFYING BILLS, ETC.
Hur,~

In bills, answers and petitions which are to be verified by the o llh oft.he par ty, the several matters stated, charged,
averred, admitted, or denied, shall be stated positively, or upon
information and belief only, according to t he fact. The oath
administered to the p<tt·ty shall be, in substance, that he has read
the !Jill, answer or petition, or has heard it read, and knows the
contents thereof, and that the same is true of hu; own knowledge,
<!Xcept as to tlle matters which a.re therein stalc<l to be on his
8.
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information or belief, and as t'o those matters he l>elieves it to be
true; and the substan ce of the oath shall be stated in the jurat.
See H. S. § 6621; Walk. Cb. 30D; Walk. Cb. 43!J; Har. Cll.
243; 23 Mich. 332; 31 Mi ch. 290; 20 Mich. 34; 2G Mich. 437;
20 Mich. 34; Hr. Ch. 301; 12 .Micb. 297; 55 Mich, 190; 61
Mich. 9; 53 Mich. 228; 45 Mich. 543; 46 Mich. 489; 56 Mich. 3.
RETURN DAY OF PROCESS- FURTHER PROCESS.
RULE 9.
All process, unless otherwise directed, shall be made
returnable on a day certain (except Sunday) eitb.er·in vacation or
in term, not less than ten days from the issuing thereof; and if
process is not executed before the return day, new process may
be t aken out, of course, as often as may be necessary, or an alias
or pluries may be issued.
See H. S. ~Wi 6629, 6632, 6686; 3 Mich. 280; 16 Mich. 9; 27
Mich. 454; 82 Mich. 89; 32 Mich. 307.
SUBP<ENA -IlOW SEUVED.

10. The names of all the defendants in a cause shall be
inserted in the subpoona. It may be served by delivering a copy
of the writ, subsc1ibeu by the complainant, his solicitor, or the
officer or perso n serving tbe same, and inscribed "copy," and
showing the original, under seal of the court, at the time of such
delivery to the defendant. The service may be on or before the
return day mentioned in the subprena.
See H. S. §§ 6634-, 6636. 6638, 6659; Har. Ch. 19, 254;
W alk. Cb. 309, 339; 14 Mich. 514; 35 Mich. 115; 39 Mich.
563; Sbendon v. Cameron, .M.ich. (April 28, 1887); 56 Mich.
185; 451Hicll. 418; 47 Mich. 604; 61Mich.35.
RULE

PROCEEDINGS ON RETURN OF BUBPCENA SERVED-APPEARANCE
AND ANSWER BY D EFEN DANT.

RULE 11. Upon the return of the subpoona served, as directed
in the preceding rule, the defendant shall cause bis appearance
to be entered in twenty days from the return day of said writ,
and if be does not require a copy of the bill as hereinafter provided, he shall plead, answer or demur within the same time, or
in default thereof bis appearance may be entered by the register,
and the bill of complaint taken as confessed. If a copy of the
bill is required , be shall answer in twenty days from the service
of such copy, or the bill may be taken as confessed. Copies of
every pleading by a defendant shall be served within the lime
limited for filing th e same.
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See II. S. §§ 6629, 6636, 6638. 6689; Har. Cb. 241, 426;
Wa.lk. Ch. 19, 45; 9 Mich. 234; 27 Mich. f>2; 12 Mich. 314;
14 Mich. 514; 29 Mich. 72; ~7 Mich. 52; 33 Mich. 268; 25
Micb. 149; 29 Mich. 289; 33 Mich. 305; 33 Mich 596; 39 Mich.
628; 43 Micb. 208; 43 Mich. 548; 57 Mich. 268; 45 Mich 394;
44 Mich. 20~; 56 Mich, 29.5; 58 Mic:b. 482; 62 Mich. 480; 63
Mich. 382; 50 Mich. 16; 61 Mich. 4; 52 :Vlich. 4'39; 55 Mich.
280; 51 Mich. 446; 45 Mich. 4.53; 45 Mich. a94; rl9 Mich. 296;
58 :Mich. 494; Lafferty v. Bank, 70 Mich. (May 11. 1858);
Hatch v. St. Joseph, u8 Mich. (Jan. 19, 1888).
ATTACHMENT AGAINST DEFENDANT NOT ANSWERING.

12. When the subpcena has been personally served, and
the defendant shall fail to appear and plead, answer or demur,
within the time limited for the same, the complainant may, upon
filing a.n affidavit that a discovery as to the matters charged in
the bill is necessary, and service thereof with notice, move the
court for an attachment against such defendant or clefendan ts.
26 i\lich. 102.
HuLE

PROCEEDINGS ON SUCTI ATTACHUENT.

13. If the defendant appears personally, or is brought
into court by the sheriff, on the return of an attachment for not
answering, he shall enter bis appearance and put in his answer,
and pay t.he costs incurred by his contempt instanter, or within
sucll time aq. the court shall appoint, or be committed until he
complies.
See H. 8. § 6623.
RULE

OHDEU THAT COMPLAINANT GIVE
DIS~IIS~ED

COPY OF BILL-BILL TO BE
IF COPY NOT SERVED.

HuLg 14. 'Vhen the defendant bas appeared, be may have
an order, of course, that the complainant deliver a copy of the•
bill to tlle defendant or bis solicitor ju fifteen days, and if such
a copy is not delivered within fifteen days after the service of
notice of such order, or within such further time as may be allowed for that purpose, the def end ant, on filing an affidavit of
the service of such notice and that no copy of the bill has been
served, may bave a decJee dismissing the suit, witb costs, for
want of prosecution.
Hn.r. Ch. 256; 58 Mich. 393.
COMPLAINANT MAY PROCEED EX PA.RTE ON BIIL TAKEN
CONFESSED, UNLESS DEFENDANT IIAS APPEARED.
RULE

15.

AB

When a bill has been taken pro confesso against n
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defendant, unless he may have entered bis apprnraucp, it shall
not be necessary in an y fur ther proceedin p: in a cause for the
complainant to serve suC'b def end ant ~ ith any of the notices con·
templated hy any of the 1 ules of practice: of this court for any
object or purpose whatever, I.Jut be may proceed e.r pnrte.
See H. S. ~~ 6636. 6638; Wa.Jk. Cb. 45; 1G Mich. 223;
W alk. Cb. 200; 6 :Mich. 217; 13 Mich. 258; 38 1\iicb. 395; 5
Mich. 215; 11 Mich. 344; 12 Mich. 427; 1i3 Mich. 253; 38
Mich. 662.
PROCE!!DINGS AGA I NST ABSEN'f OR COKCEALED DEFENDANTS.

16. The order to take the bill as confessed against an
absent or concealed defendant, and for a reference under t he provisions of chapter one hundred and fifteen of 11 e Compiled Laws
(Ch. 176, Comp ~. 1871), may he entered of cc urse, on tiling
the proof of publicnlion or notice, and an nffilb.vit tha.t the defendant has not appearer!. But Lile order requiring th~ defendant to appear, and dei.;;ignating the paper in which it slrnll l.Je published , or fl. direction to the commirnioner to receive the t estim on y of the complainant as evidence on the referencr, can only
be obtained by a special application.
8ee H. S. ~~ 6670, (i6t6, 7500 ; 1 Mich. 480; \Valk. Ch.305 ;
10 Mich. 117; 14 :.M ich. 514; l:J ~Jicb. 533; 30 :.M ich. 63, 105;
10 Micb. 2GO; 14 MiC'h. 5:1~; :12 ~Iicb. 307; 2H ~lich. 72; 32
Mich. 30 i; 40 .Mich. 264; 53 :\lich. 629; 60 :.Micb. 318 ; 45
M ich. 358; 6..J Mich. 53; 59 i\lich. 2U6: 50 l\fich. 40; 45
Mich. 44; 54 Mich. ~:16; 45 1\Ticb. 218; 25 Mich . 149 ; 36
Mich. 402; 2 Mich. 161.
RULE

EXCEPTIONS

TO

ANf\WER KOT TO PREVEN1'
I N.JUNCTION, ETC.

DISSOI.UTION Ol!'

R ULE 17. Exceptions to an answer shall not prevent the di~solu
tion of an injunction or the 1 •iscba1ge of a ne excat/ but upon
every a pplication for su ch dissolution or discharge, made upon
answer before exceptions are filed, or before tbe validity of exceptions filed bas been determined, the s ufficiency of the answer
in all points material to the allowance of su cll application shall
be considered in the decision tbe1 cof.

WAIVER OF OATH TO ANSWER-COMPI..\INAN'r NOT TO EXC~~P'l'
FOR IN bUFFJCJENCY JN SUC'lI CASE-FACTS STATED
IN ANSWER ADMITTED IF NOT REPLIED TO.

18. If the complainant waives the n ecessity of tbe nnswer
being made on on th of the <lefendaot, it must be distinctly stated
RULE

)IIClTWAN

('IlAN nl~RY

l ~l' L ES .

iu th e hill. \Vhen the a.nswcr 1s put in without oath. it may be
except ec~ to for scandal an<l impertinence; but the complaiuaut
shall not be at liberty to except thereto for ins11fli.ciency; ln1t all
materinl allegations in the bill, which are not nnswered and m.1mitted, may be proved by llim in the snmc manner as if they
were distinctly put in issue hy the answer; and if no replication
is filed, the matte rs of defene<' set u p in the defendant's an<:wer
will, on the hearing, he consiclere<l as adruittc>rl by the complainant, altl.lough tlH' anSl\ er is not on oath.
See H. S. B~ GG18. fiu21: \Valle Ch. 439; 39 Mich. 85;
Walk. Ch. !?!37: 13 1\ licli. 316: 12.:\Iich. 2f17; 40 ~1ich. 52; 9
:Mich. 536; 15 Mlch. :Jlli; 40 :J[ich .52; \Vflllc Ch. 90; 2
l\lich 144, 21:3; 42 }lich. 181: 5 :Mich. 171; 1;3 ~fich. 552; (i
)lich. ~2:J; 42 .:\Iich. ·117; 111\Iicb. 9; 1~ )Iich. :n4: 36 :Mich.
113: 27 Mich. ~ -HJ; 42 .Mich. 304: .rn Mich. :mo; G6 .Mich.
801: 5u .Jlicb. 200; 48 Mich. :Jj;j: 58 Mich. 494 .
. \NSWERS, In'f'., IlEFORE WHO'.\£

~IA Y

BE

8.WOH~

TO.

HuLE 19. The plea o r answer of tlle defendan t may be sworn
to before aoy officer authorized by the hws of this state to ad·
minister oaths or take a.fficlavits. It mn.y also be sworn to befor e
any judge of any court of record in th0 Cnited State~; but if
sworn to before such judge in any other state or territory in the
United States, l1 is certi ficate shall be accompanied by the certificate of the clerk or deputy clerk of sucl.1 court, under the seal
thereo f. showiog- th e official character of such juuge, aud the gen uineness of his signature. Such plea or answer may 1Je sworn
to in any foreign country before aay minister or other diplomatic
agent or cou~nl of tb e Unite<l Stales, or any notary pnhlic; but
the certificate of such notary shall he m;Hle under bis notarial
seal.
Sec H. S. §7.J.48.
DEJ.<'ENDANT MUST ANSWETt ORIG CNAL BILL BEFor.c E.:.\TITLED
TO A~SWER TO CROSS·BrLL.

HUJ,E 20. \Yhen a cro"s·hill i-,; filed, the complainants therein
who are dcfeutlauts in the origiu·1l bill shall put iu an<l perfect
their answer to the ori::inal bill before they ~1!all be ~utitled to :rn
order to compel au answer to tl.ie c10:-s·l>ill, nnles:-:. t b r court sliall
otherwise special ly direct.

Wn.lk. Cb. 170; 2 Mich. -!72; 10 .'.\lich. -10,
94; 8fi i'lich. 388; ,.i3 )l1ch. ~U8. 1-! ~[i<'li. ;lfil.

~~Jl;

l'..? :\lic!J.
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A:b!ENDMEN'l'S 'l'O BILL, WHEN OF COURSE-NOT OF COURSE ON
INJUNCTION DILL- REG IST RR NOT TO PERMIT AMENDMEN'l'S
UNLESS A UTIIORIZED-IIOW A~1ENDM ENTS MAD E AND SERVED.

HuLE 21.

If the bill has not been sworn to, t he complainant
miLy a.mend it, at any time before the plea, answer or demurrer
is put in, of course and without costs. He may also a mend of
course after answer, at any time before he replies thereto, until
the time for replying expires, and witbout costs if a new or further answer is not thereby rendered necessary~ but if such
amendment requires a new or a further answer, then it shall b e
on payment of costs to be taxed. He may also amend sworn
bills, except injunction bills, in the same manner, if the amendments are merely in addition to and not inconsistent with wha t is
contained in the original bill; such amendments being verified by
oath, as the bill is required to be verified. But no amendment
of an injunction bill shall be allowed without a special order of
the court. and upon due notice to the adverse party, if he bas
appeared in the suit. Amendments of course may be made
without entering any rule or order for that purpose; but the register shall not permit any amendments to be macle unless the same
appear to be duly authorized. And i n every case of an amendment of course, the complainant's solicitor shall either file a new
e;ngro~sment of the bill with the register where t he original bill
is fill I. or furnish him with an engros~cd copy of the amendnwot'-', containing tlie proper references to the folios and line in
the original bill on file, where such amendments are to be inserted
or mat.le. But no amendment shall be considered as made until
the same is served upon the adverse party, if he has appeared in
the cause.
Har. Ch. 43'3; Wnlk. Oh. 398; "\Valle Ch. 486; 20 Mich.
i34; 10 :Mich. 486; 18 Mich. 2!J8; 10 :Mich. 516; :l6 Mich. 77 ;
1 Doug. .50i:; 9 !\Iich. 24G; 12 .i\I1ch. i:l-1; 13 :\Iich. :JU7; 36
Mich. -'ii'; 4:3 Mich. 120; 'Vnlk. Ch. 480; 14 Mich. 160; 15
.Mich. 10-1; 18 Mich. 2!J8; 20 )licb. 84; 2G .Mich. 4:37; 29 l\Iich.
:-36G; 41 Mieh. 608; 4:3 l\lich. 43:}; 45 Mfrh. 2!>; 45 .Mich. 504 ;
-18 M ich . 5;3(j; 48 Uich. 201; 52 Mich. 42~; G3 ~lich. 238; 62
"Mich. 598; 52 M ich. 637.
AMEND~I ENTS

AFTER DRMORREH.

If the defendant demurs to the bill for want of
varties, or for any other defect w·hich docs not go to the equity
of the whole hill, the complainant mny amend of course. on pay HULE

22.
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ment of costs, at any time before the demurrrr is noticed fo r
argument, or within ten days after receiving a copy of the
demurrer; and in all cases of demurrer for causes not within
the former part of this rule, tue complainant's right to amend,
and the terms on which amendments may be permitted, shall be
in the discretion of the court.
Walk. Ch. 398; 34 Mich. 10; 35 Mich. 155; 43 Mich. 220.
AMENDMENTS Ar'TEH.
PLEA

ANSWER-A)!ENDMENTe. ON
DE}IURRER OVERRULED.

INSUl<'Ji'fCfE~T

on.

RuLE 23. 'Vbere the answer is e~cepted to as insufficient
aud the defendant submits to answer further, or the answer on
reference if found insufficient, the complainant may amend the
bill of ('ourse, and without costs, at any time with in ten days
after th .... le[endant submits to answer any of the exceptions, or
after cnnfirmation of tlie commissioner's report, if the defendant
doc>- 1;0L submit to answer any of the exceptions; and the defendant ::.hall answer the ame~dment and exceptions together.
If a plea or demurrer to the bill be overruled, the complainant
may. within ten days thereafter, amend his bill of course, and
without costs; and in all cases where the complainant is permitted to amend his bill, if the an'lwer has not been put in, or a
further answer h necessary. the defendant shall have the same
time to ao!'<wer, after such amendment, as he originally had.
Rut no amemlments, of course, of injunction bills are to be
nllowed under this or the preceding rule, nor any amendments
wliicb are inconsistent with the originnl sworn bill.
34 )licb. 51; 41 Mich. 7HL

·ro DE ENTERED.
HULE 24
Orders to which a. party, by the rules and p ractice of the court, i--i entitled of course without showing special
came, shall be denominated common onlers: and orders made
on special application to tbe court, or circuit court commissioner, shall be denominated special orders. Al I common orders
and orders by consent of the parties, such consent beiog i n
writing and si£;"ned by such parties or their solicitors and filed ,
may be entered witu the register in the common rule book
kept in bis office. at tlle instance of the party or his solici tor,
at the peril of the party taking such order ; and the clay on
which the order is made shall be noted in the entry thereof, and
CO:.IMO~ x~

D SPECIAL ORDERS-ROW ORDERS
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RULEt:; .

all special orders made by the special d irection of ti P court, o r
circuit cou rt commis!'ioncr, shall be entered in the rcC'ord of the
proceedings of tbc court, as heretofore has been usual .
Har. Ch. 438; 14 M;cb. 34.0.
E ITHER PARTY MAY NOTICE PLEA OR DEMURRl<~R l•'OR ARGUMENT
-ISSUE ON PLEA AFTER AJ,J,OW A.NCI!},

R ULE 25. When the defendant pleads or demurs to a bill, the
complainant shall have twenty days to file a replication to his
plea, or ameml his bill; and if he does not take issue on tbe plea
or amend the bill within that time, either party may notice th e
plea or demurrer for argument, at the next or any subsequent
term. If the plea is a,llowed, the complainant may, within ten
days after notice of snch allowance, take issue on the plea, upon
payment of the costs of hearing thereon.

Walk. Ch. 485; Har. Cb. 265. :311. 2Hl, :1!J5; ·walk. Ch.
117, 3L7. :3!5;3, 457; H>ir. Ch .. 2-10; 2 Doug. 191; Walk. Ch.
416; 11 J\Iicb. 56; 16 Mich. 162; 28 Mich. 359; Walk. Ch.
454; 24 Mich. 241; Har. Ch. 227, 247; 15 Mich. 10-±, 511; 21>
:Mich. 175: Walk. Ch. 28, 394. 54, 32i; 1 J\lich. :J4; 21 ~li ch.
263; Har. Cb. 227;211\licb. 524:321\Iich. 42; 34 l\I icb. 342:
43 Mich. 220; 43 :Mich. 269; 43 Mich ..14S; GO .i\lich. 470.
B ILE MAY BE TAKEN AS CONFESSED, IF FIUVOLOUS PLEA OR
DITI~!UltRER IS PUT IN-ANSWER AFTEH PI,EA
OR DEMURUER OVERRULED.

26. If a plea or demurrer is overruled a-. fri volous, or a
plea upon issue thereon is found to he untrue. the complainant
m ay, unless the court otherwise direct, have au order to take
the bill as confessed, or he may compel the defendant to answer
t he bill at bis election. In all other cases, if the p lea or demurrer be overruled, neither a further plea nor demurrer shall be
r eceived; and t he defendant shall answer the bill and p ay the
costs of the hearing, within twenty days after notice of the ord er
overruling the plea or demurrer, or such other time as may l>e
prescribed b y the court in such or<ler. If he fails to put in his
answer and pay the costs within the time p rescribed , the bill
may be taken as confessed, a nd t he m atter th ereof d ecree<l
according ly; or t he com plainan t may have an attach men t to
compel an answer.
RULE

Wlll~N

Clnn'LA£N.\NT
DEE~IED

~[\Y

EXCb:P'l' TO

\XHWEH.-WIIf.). A~:-\\'Elt
:\IA Y SUTI\fI I'

SUFl~lCIENT-DEl•'E~DA~T

TO

.\NSWER

EX.CEPTIO::i~.

Rur.J<J 27. When the answer is to t hr w I ole hill, the C'Olllplainant shall have twenty days, after 1101icc that 1-uch answer
is put in, to except to the same, or if the answer is to part of the
bill only, he shall have twenty days after the plea or demmrer to
the residue of the bill has bten allowed or ovenulcd, to except
to such answer; at the expiration of which time, if no exceptions
are take11, and no order for further time has been granted, the
answer shall he deemed sufficient. If the complainant excepts
to the answer for insufficiency, the defendant may, within eight
days after service of a copy of tbe exceptions, ~ive written notice
of bis submission to answer any or all of such exceptions ; ancl
he shall be liable for the costs of the exception.; which he submits to answer.
Walk. Ch. 807.
COMPLAINANT TO REFER EXCEPTIONS IN 'l'EN DAYti.

RULE 28.
When exceptions to an answer for insufficiency are
not submitted to within the time prescribed hy the preceding
rule, the complainant. at any time within ten days thereafter,
may have an order of course to refer the excrptions not submitted to l>y the defendant to the circuit cou1t commissioner.
If the exceptions not submitted lo are not referred, and notice of
such reference given within the time &pecified, they shall be considered as aha.udoned, and the answer as to such exceptions
shall be deemed sufficient.
REFERENCE 01'' SECOND OR TIHRD ANSWER, !<'OR INSUFll'ICIE"XCY.

29. If a complainant refer::; a. second or third a nswer
for insufficiency on the old exceptions, the particular exceptions to which he requires a further answer shall be stated on
the order of reference. And if he does not refer such second
or third answer for insufficiency within ten days after the sRm e
is put in, such answer shall be deemed sufficient.
RULE

EXCEPTIONS FOR SCANDAL OR L\IPERTINENCE.
RULE 30.
Exceptions to any pleading or other matter pending before the court for scandal and impertinence, shall be taken
in the same manner ns exceptions to an answer for insufficiency;
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and may be submitted to in like manner, and within the same
time. If tbey arc not submitted to, the party excepting shall
ref er them in the same manner, or they shall be considered as
abandoned; and if such exceptions are to an answer, the answer
thenceforth shall be deemed. sufficient.
WHEN

COMMISSIONER'S REPORT ON EXCEPTIONS
TAINED.

'fO

llE OB·

RULE ~1.
Whenever an answer or other pleading or proceeding is referred for insufficiency, scandal or impertinence,
the exceptions shall be considered as abandoned, if the party
obtaining the reference shall not procure and file the commissioner's report within fifteen clays from the date of the order of
reference, unless the commissioner shall, within that time,
certify tbut the party obtaining such reference has not. been
guilty of an unreasonable delay, and that further time, to be
specified in the· certificate, is necessary to enable the commissioner to make a satisfactory report; in which case the exceptions shall be considered as abandoned, if the report be not
obtained wiLhin the furtber time so stated. And if the exceptions were to an answer, it shall henceforth be deemed sufficient.
COM~IJSSCONER

TO FIX •rJME FOR PUTTING IN FURTHER ANSWER.

RULE :32. If on a reference of exceptions to an answer, or
the reference of a second answer on the old exceptions, the commissioner shall find tbe answer insufficient, he shall fix a time
for putting in a further answer and specify the same in his
report

WHEN REPOH.T ON EXCEPTIONS TO BECOllE ABSOLUTE-EXCEP·
'!'IONS TO REPORT.
RULE 33.
The commissioner's report on exceptions shall be
delivered to the party ol>ta.ining the reference, who shall forthwith file the same in the proper office; and if he does not except
to the report within eight days thereafter, it shall become absolute as against him . . But the ad verse party shall have eight days
after service of notice of filing the report to except to the same;
and if he does not except wiLhin that time, it shall become absolute as against him, without any order for that purpose. If none
of the exceptions to an answer are submitted to by the defendant
or allowed by the commissioner, the answer shall be deemed
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11ufllcient from the time such report becomes absollltc 1is ag1iinst
the complainant.
onDmt ·ro KXPUNGE IMPl'r.U'l'INl.:N'l' MA'l'TER-HJU'OH'l' DISALI,OW·
ING li:XCEPTIONS lNJlt RC.\ND H,, F.;TC., '1'0 Uf<~ l<'INAL.
H.ULE

3t. If the commissioner reports that 1rnythiug contained

in any plea.ding or proceecling is scandalous or impertinent, the
party cxccptin~. on filin~ pruof tlrnt tile report ha;; hccomc absolute against the adverse p1rty, mn.y ban~ an onler of course that
the commissioner making tllc report expunge the scandalous or
impertinent matter; and that the adverse party p:ty the costs of
the exceptions and the proceedings thereon, \\ ithin twenty days
after the service of a copy of such. order and of tllC taxed bill on
him or bis solicitor. '\Vhen tbc adverse party submi ts to the
exceptions, the same order m:iy be obtained on tiling the notice
of submission. If the cornm1-5:o>ioc.er disallows an cxecptiou for
scao<lnl nud impertinence, his report shall be final, and no excep·
tions to the report in th~t respect shall be allowed; but it shall
not preclude the party, upon the hearing of the cause, or upon
the taxation of the general costs in tbe suit, from insisting tba.t
the matter excepted to was in fact impertinent.
ORDER FOR l<'UR'l'IIER ANSWEH.

35. On exception':! to imswer for insufficiency, if all the
exceptions are submitted to by the defendant, or a part are
submitted to and the rest abandoned, or are dballowed on
reference, the complainant may have an order of course, that
the defendant put in a further answer. and serve a copy thereof,
within twenty days after notice of the order, and pay the costs
of the exceptions.
Uar. Ch. 228, 332; 12 Mich. 314.
RULE

OBDER FOR FURTIIEU ANSWElt, AFTER REI<'ERENCE.
RuLE 36. If, on a reference of exceptions, or tlJC reference ol
a second answe r upon the old exceptions, the arn;wcr is fou nd
insufficient, and the commissioner's report b as become absolute
against the defendant, the complainant may ba.ve a simil ar order
of course, to put in a further ans\ver, aod pay the cost ~. within
the time specified in the commissioner's report.
Walk. Ch. 307.
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BILL OF COSTS '1'0 BE SERVED BEFORE EXPIRA'flON OF TIME TO
ANBWER-TD:rE TO ANSWER , AFTER AMENDMENTS 'fO ANSWER.

37. In the cases specified in the two preceding
rules, the defendant shall lJe entitled to a copy of the taxed bill
of costs at least ten days before the time fo r putting in the
further answer expires, or he may put in such answer without
p lyin!.!' the coc;ts. But the complainant may afterwards proceed
hy execution or attachment to compel payment thereof, if they
are not paid within twenty days aft er service of a copy of the
taxed bill on the defendant or his solicitor. And if the com·
plainant has amended his bill, so as to require an answer to the
amendments as well as the exceptions, the defendant shall have
tile same t ime to answer tbe·amenclment::> an 1 exceptions together
a" be originally bad to answer the hi JI; and the order to answer
'-hall 1.Je varied accordingly.
RULE

OHDER PHO CONFESSO, OH FOR ATTACHMENT,

on

NEGLEC'l' TO

ANSWER

RaLE 38.

If tl.ie defcrn.laot does not put in a further answer

and pay tbe cosls within the time prescribed. or within such
further time as may lie allowed by the court for that purpose,
tlle complninant, on filing an affidavit showing such default, may
have an order of course to take t be bill as confessed, or may
move for un attachment again ~t the defendant.
BEA.HING OF EXCEPTIONS TO COM~IISSJO.NER's REl'ORT QN EXCEP·
TJOKS-COSTS ON HEARING.

UuLE 39. Tile argument of exceptions to a commissioner's
report on exceptions shall be beard as a special motion. Eitller
party may notice the sa'Ilc for hearing , and the party excepting
t o the report shall furnish the necessary papers for the court;
and if he neg-l ect to do so, the report may lJc confirmed. But if
both parlies have excepted to the report, each sh all furnish
copies of hi-; own exceptions. and the party obtaining the ref erence shall furni..,h ~uch oth.:r papers as may be necessary. Tlie
cost' of tuc liearin.; on exceptio n~ to a r eport upon except ions
shall be iu the dhcrction of the court; but neither party shall be
entitled to C•)Sts a" against the other, un1e. s he succeeds as to
the major part of the exceptions to the report. And where the
party succeeding as t o t he maj or p ·i.rt dJes not succeed as to all
!.he excrptions to the report, his costs of tlle hearing, to be
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allowed against. the adverse part.y sh all not be taxed at a sum
exceeding ten dollar8.
COSTS ON EXCEP'rIONS.

HuLE 40. Whe:i exceptions are taken to an answer for insufficiency, or to any pleading or proceeding for scandal or imperti·
nence, the party excepting shall be entitled to the costs of the
exceptions which are submitted to, u.ncl those which are :finally
nllowed after reference to a commissioner; but neither party shall
be entitled to costs upon th e reference of exceptions, unless he
tiually succeeds as to all the exceptions which are referred. The
c:osts on exceptions shall not be taxed until all exceptions are
~ubmilted to, abandoned, allowed, or finally disposed of; and
1hen the whole costs to which the exccptant is entitled shall be
included in one bill, and the adverse party mny off-set any costs
to which he is entitled.
FOR WlIAT CA.USE DEUUURER OR PLEA NOT

·ro

BE OVERRULED.

R ULE 41. No demurrer or plea shall be held bad, and overruled upon argument, only because such demurrer or plea shall
not cover so much of the bill as it might by law have extended
t.o.
FOR WHAT CAUSE DEMURRER OR P LEA. NOT TO BE OVERRULED.

RuLE 42. No demurrer or plea shall be held bad, and overruled upon a.rgument, only because the answer of the defendant
m ay extend to some part of the same matter as may be covered
by such demurrer or plea.
WHEN DEFENDANT MAY DECJ, TNE

ANSWJ.~HING

PAH'l' 0 1<' BILL.

Ru1.E 43. A defendant shal l be at liberty, by answer, to decline answering any part of the bill from ans\rnring which he
migh t have protected h imself by demu rrer, and he shall be at
liberty so to decline, not withstanding he shall answer other parts
of the bill from which he m ight have protecteci himself by demurrer.
Walk. Ch. 520.
BILLS OF REVIVOR AND SUPPLEMENTAL BILLS.

RuLE 44. It shall not be necessary, on any bill of revivor or
supplemental bill, to set forth any of the statements in the origjnal suit, unless t he special circumstances of the case require it.
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Sec H. :;. ~~ fHi.H, u6u8; \Va.lie Uh. o; 2H llirlJ. 72; Har.
Ch. 8J2, 438; 10 .l\lich. 117; rn Mich. 4<.i:3; 111\Iieh. :rn; :n
Mich. 3G; 14 Mich. U4; Hi )Iich. W2; J2 ~lich. 51G; 40
Mich. !H7; 46 Mieh. 511; 4!l Mich. !l!J;:); Germnn America.n
Sem. v. Sawyer, <.iii ~rich. (.June 9, 18:)/); 5:3 Mich. G20.
WHEN C.\USI•:

A'l' [SSUE-WUEN TO STAND ON
ANSWER-NOTICE 01•' HEARJ:NG.

DEl<~MEO

un,1. AND

RULE 45. Every cause shall he del'mecl at issue on tiling a gen·
eral replication to the answer, and no special replication shall be
filed but by leave on cause shown. If the complainant does not
reply to the defendant's answer within twenty days after it is
deemed to be sufficient, he shall be precluded from replying, and
the cause shall stand for hearing on bill and answer, unless
further time for replying ue granted by the court, upon cause
shown, and either parry may notice it for hearing as soon as it is
in readiness for bearing against the other defendants, if any there
a.re.
8ee H. 8. ~ 66"!5; "\Valle Ch. :i:;~J, 454; :n :.\Iirh. 24tl; :)f)
~Iich. 3.

DISMISSING HILL 1''0H WA.NT Ol•' PRO;ECUTION.

46. In any suit against several defendants, if the complainant does not use due diligence in prosecuting such snit, any
of said defendants may apply to dismiss the bill for want of
prosecution, and on such application further time shall not be
allowed to complainant, unless on good cause shown for the
delay.
Walk. Ch. 356, 359; Har. Uh. 265; 24 .Micb. 241.
RULE

ORDER 'l'O TAKE !'ROOFS-WHEN PROOFS TO BE '!'AKEN, AND
WllEN CLOSED- IF NO ORDER EN1'ERED, CASE '£0 STANO
ON PLEADINGS-FEIGNED ISSUES-EXAMINATION
OF WITNESSES IN OPEN coun.T.
RULE 4:7.
Wl1en a cause is at issue. if neither party bas obtained the right of an examination of witnesses in op en court,
either party desirous of taking testimony, mu.y at any time within
thirty days after th e expiration of t he time o f obtaining the right
to su ch examination in open cour t, enter an order of course, and
give notice t hereof to the opposite parLy, for the taking of testimony within sixty days from the service of notice of such order,
and either party under such order may, at any time within the
said sixty days take tl'le testimony of his witnesses, upon giving
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tcu days' notice to tlle opposite parly of the names and places of
a.bode of the witnesses to l>e examined. atHl of the time and place
of such examination, and tile person before whom the same will
be taken. At the cntl of tlle saicl i:;ixty days, either party, on filing an affidavit of the service or receipt of such notice. may enter
au order of course that the proofs be closed. If ncitllcr party
shall ol>tain an order for taking testimony as aforesaid, or for an
examination of witnesses in open court, tlle cause shall stand for
hea.ring on pleadings, and may be noticed by ci ther party. In
cases where feigned issues have been in use, the issue shall be
made hereafter by presenting the questions to be tried in a simple form upoll the mets. The issue, unless agreed upon, shall
be framed by tLle circuit judge. and in all ca'jes ghall l>e approved
hy him.
See H. 8. ~~ 664.7, Go48; V\7 alk. Cli. ll); Har. Cu. :a; Walk.
Ch. 453, 48; o~ .Mich. 122; ·walk. Cll. 120, 38J: 36 ~Iicl1. 77;
Walk. Ch. 45; 16 Mich. 22;~; \Valk. Cb. 200; H l\Iich. 217, 1:3
Mich. 258; Walle Uh. 449; 2 ~Iich. 331; G :Mich. 133; ti
Mich. 395; 9 Mich. 213; 10 Mich. 453; 11 :\Iich. 28±. 529; rn
.M ich. 367; 16 .Mich. 28~{; 24 ~licll. 18; 28 )Iicb. 427; zg l\Iich.
289; 30 .M1cb. 282; 33 Mich. 101, 121: 8 l\Iich. 74-: 2() Mich.
443; 27 Mich. 214; 38 )lich. 347, .300; f> :\lich. 346; 11 l\lich.
284; 22 Mich. 219; 22 .Mich. 242; 27 . ,Iich.
.
4; 32 Mich. H>3;
29 .Mich. 289; 54 Mic h . 62.t: 54 l\Iicb. G21 : 49 Mich. 29; 55
:\lich. 186; 52 l\lich. !>52; Goodrich v. Goodrich, Mich. (June
23, 1887); 46 Mich. 489; 56 Mich. o: 53 Mieh. 40; 48 Mich.
388: 46 Mich. GS.
WHEN COMMISSION MA\" BE I SSUED TOT.AKE 'l'ESTIM01' \'.

H.uLE 48.

If the party wishes to examine witnesses residing

ou t of the state, or more than thirty miles from tile residence of
a circuit court commissioner, or when all the circuit court commissioners are interested, living within that distance, as counsel
or otherwise, either party may, at a.ny time after issue is joined
and before proofs are closed, as prescribed in the preceding rule.
or wllen the case is at default, present a petition to the registe r
where the suit is pending, stating the names and residences of
the witnesses and of the person or persons proposed as commissioners, and praying that a commission may be issued to take
the examination of such witnesses; and ten days' notice of the
application shall be given to the adverse party if he has appeared.
If the ad verse party does not appear and join in the commission,

18
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or object to the persons named as commissioners, a commission
shall be issued agreeably to the prayer of the petition.
See H . S. ~G639 .
ADVERSE PARTY MAY JOIN IN COMMI SSION-WHEN ONE COMMIS·
SCON ER ) fA Y ACT ALONE.
RULE

49.

If the adverse party wishes to join the commission,

he must, at the time of presenting the p etition, furnish the names
and residence of the witnesses on bis part, and they shall be
inserted in the commission. If he is not satbfied with the com·

missioners named in the petition, he may name commissioners
on his part; and the register to whom the petition is presented,
after hearing the allegations of the parties, shall designate a
sui table person or persons to execute the commission, and issue
the same accordingly; but any of the commissioners named in
the commission may execute the same, in case the others neglect
or refuse to join in the execution thereof, or they are, from ·
any cause, prevented.
WITNES~ES

TO BE EXAMI NED ON INTERROGATORIES-SETTLEMENT
'l'HEREOF.

R ULE 50.
Witnesses to be examined out of the state shall
be examined on written direct and cross-interrogatories, to be
allowed by a circuit court commissioner and annexed to the
comm1ss10n. Copies of interrogatories proposed shall be served,
with notice of an application for the allowance thereof, at least
five days before the time fixed for such application, and at the
time and place of the settlement of such interrogatories, the
adverse party shall propose his cross-interrogatories, unless further time is allowed him for that purpose by the officer settling
the same.

P ETITION FOR SPECIAL COMMISSION.
RULE 51. If it shall be necessary to have a commission to
take the examination of witnesses in any case not provided in
the preceding rules, t he party may present a petition to the
cir cuit judge, or circuit court commissioner acting as an injunction master, for that purpose, setting out the facts which entitle
him to a special commission, and tbe usual notice of the application shall be given to the adverse party.
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COMMISSION, HOW EXECOTED AND R ETURNED.

52. To every commission for the examination of witnesses out of the state, a copy of this rule i:;hall be annexed,
ac; instructions to the commissioner on the execution of the
commission:
1st. Any one of the commissioners may execute the commission.
2d. The witness, before be is examined, must take an oath
or affirmation, to be administered by t he commissioner, that
the answers to be given by him to the interrogatories annexed
t'> tbe commission shall be ~he truth, the whole truth, and
nothing bnt the truLh.
8d. T he examination of the witnesses must be reduced to
writing by the commissioner. or hy some one in his presence
and under his direction, a,nd mu")t be sh;ned by the witness,
and certified by the commissioner as follows:
"Examination taken, reduced to writing, and sworn to (or
affirmed) this,
day of
, A. D.
, before me,
...\.. B., Commissioner."
4th. Exbibits must be anne xecl to the deposition of the
witnegs, ancl be signed by him and the commissioner.
5th. The commissioner must subscribe each sheet of the
deposition. annex the deposition and exhibits to the commission, and endorse his return on the back of the commission:
"Tile execution of this commission appears in certain schedules hereunto annexed.
...\. B. Uommissioner."
6th. The commissioner must enclose the commission, interrogatories, depositionc; and exhibits. in a packet, anrl bind it
with tape, and set bis seal at tbe several meetings or crossings
of the tape, and direct H "To the Register of tbe Circuit
Court for tlle County of
, in Chancery, at
, State
of Michigan."
7th. He must then deposit the commission in the postoffice,
unless there are written directions on the commission to return
the same in another way.
RULE

OPENING AND FILING cmtMISSION.

53. The register, on tile commi"sion being returned,
shall open it, and endorse thereon the time and manner of
receiving it, and then file it.
RULE

rrow

DEPOSITIONS SUPPRESSED FOR IRREGULA.RITY-NOTICE TO
BE GIYEN OF FILING.

Rule 5:1. No deposition will be suppressed on the hearing
of a cause for irregularity or informality in the taking of t.he
same, but the question must be brought before the court on a
special motion for that purpose, before the cause is brought to
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a hearing. Upon receiving <l.DY deposition I.a.ken within or
without this state, on commissio n or otherwise, the register
s hall noti fy the solicitor of tbe part.y on whose behalf it was
taken, and such solicitor shall notify tbe opposite solicitor, and
such motion shall he made wit.hin ten uays after the solicitor
making the same shall have been so notified.
H ar. Ch 31; 19 Mich. 107, 42 Mich. 477.
HOW PART¥ M:A.Y BE EXAMCNED ;\S A. WITNESS-OH.JECTWN TO
TESTIMONY ON HEARING.
RULE 55.
When a party wishes to examine a defendant as a
witness against a co-defendant, or against the complainant, he
may, at any time witliin twenty days after he bas received or
served a notice of the rule to produce witnesses, on filing an affidavit that such defendant is a material witness, and is not interested in a matter to which he i..:; to be examined, have an order of
course for the examination of such defendant as a witness, as to
any matter in which be is not interested, subject to all just exceptions. And such defenJant shall thereupon be extmined to
such matters. in the same manner as other witnesses; but the
adverse party, at the hearing, may object to the competency of
his testimony.
PROVING DOCUMENTS AT HEARING--WIIEN DEEDS, E'l'C., MA\" BE
READ AT HEARING WITHOUT PROOF.
RULE 56. Documents which are of themselves evidence
without further proof shall not be read on the hearing. unless
they have been made exhibits before tile co mmissioner; and no
deed or other writing shall be proved at the hearing; except on
an order previously obtained after due notice to tbe adverse
party. But where any deed or other instrument in writing which
is duly acknowledged or proved in such manner as to authorize
it to be read in evidence, is stated in the bill, or where any
judgment or other matter of re cord is set out or distinctly stated
in the bill, such cleed or instrument, or an authenticated copy of
the record, may in all cases be r ead upon the hearing of the
cause, unless the defendant in his answer denies the due execution of said deed or inst rument, or the existence of such record,
t•itber positively or according to his belief.
Walk. Ch. 449: Har. Ch. 225; 3 Mich. 482: 1'1 Mich. 514; ·
42 Mich. ::i04.
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COMPELLING A'£TENDANCE OF WITNESSES BEFORJ.: COMMISSION
EltS.

57. Process of subprena to compel the attendance of
witnesses before a commissioner shall issue of course, and the
time and place of attendance shall be specified in the writ; and
such witnesses may be punished if they fail to attend and submit
to an examination. But no witness shall be> compelled to appear
before a commissioner more than forty miles from his place of
residc>ucc, unless by special order of the court.
See H. S. ~§6632, 7257, 7483, 7484.
RULE

COMMISSIONER TO RETURN AND FILE DEPOSITIONS.

Hm,E 58. vYithin ten days after notice of tbe order to close
the proofs, the commissioner. on being applied to for that purpose by either party, shall cause the depositions and exhibits
taken or produced before him to be returned and filed with the
register. No copy of any deposition or exhibit shall be read on
the hearing, unless the original has been returned and fil<'d in
the proper officc.-As amended Ap1·il "!':', 1871.
ORDERS TO BNJ•.ARGE TIME TO PRODUCE WJTNESSEs.

59. An order to enla.rge the time for the examination
of witnesses may be granted, on sufficient cause shown, without
notice to the adverse party: but an ex parte order shall not be
granted after the time for the examination of witnesses has actually expired, nor shall a second order be granted to the same
party. except on the usual notice of the application to tbe adverse party, and upon such term~ as the court may prescribe.
'Valk. Ch. 384.
.
RULE

NOTICE OJ<'

JIEARI~G.

RuLE GO. .A.fter the proofs are closed, either party may notice
the cause for hearing at the next or some sub!::equent tnm. It
shall not be necessary in any case to obtain an order to set a.
cause down for hearing; but wben :.l. cause is in readiness for
hearing, on plea or demurrer, bill and answer, pleadings and
proofs, exceptions to a commissioner's report, or on the equity
reserved, either party may notice the same for bearing, and have
tbt> cause entered on the calendar of causes for the term.
37 Mich. 166; Har. Ch 265; 47 l\lich. 513, 515; Zn hie v.
Ha1sbman, 68 Mich. (.July 12, 1888); Turn er v. Hait, 71
.Mich. (July 11, lb88); 50 Mich. 252; Davenport v. Att. Gen.
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70 Mich. (May 11, 1888); Goodrich
(June 2:3, 1887).

v. Goodrich, }1icb.

TIME ON NOTICES, ETC. -COPIES OF P APEHS OX MOTIONS TO l3E
SERVED.
RULE 61.
All notices of hearing, or of special motions, or of
the presenting of petitions, when required, shall be notices of at
least eight days, if the solicitor of the adverse party resides over
one hundred mHes from the place where the court is to be hel<l;
if ove1· fifty and not exceeding one hundred, six days' notice
shall be given; and in all other cases at least four days. And a
copy of the petition, affidavit or certificate on which any special
application is founded, shall be served on the ad verse party the
same length of time previous to making the application to the
court.
Har. Ch. 255.

CASE, AND ABBREVIATION OF PLEADINGS.

62. "When a cause is submitted or beard on bill, answer
and replication, or on the pleadings antl proofs. if the parties do
not agree upon a case to be signed by them, containing, with all
requisite brevity, n. statement of the pleadings and proofs, the
complainant shall furnish the court with a case, stating the
time of filing the bill, and of the answer and other pleadings
respectively, the names of the original parties in full, the change
of parties. if any has taken place pending tbe suit, and a very
brief history of the proceedings in the cause; and containing an
abbreviation of the pleadings, not exceeding one. sixth of the
number of folios contained in tLe original pleadings respect·
ively.
RULE

•

HO'\Y CALENDAR TO BE

~!ADE

UP.

63. In making up the calendar, causes to be heard on
bills taken as confessed shall have a preference, and shall be
entered according to priority, from the date of the order to
take the bill as confessed. Pleas and demurrers shall constitute the second class of causes, and have priority from the
time when the plea or demurrer was filed. Causes to be heard
on bill and answer shall occupy the third place on the calendar, and have priority from the time when the answer was put
in. Those which are to be heard on the pleadings, or on
pleadings and proofs, shall form the fourth c1ass, and have priRULE
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nrity from the time when the replication wns filed. Causes to be
heard on exceptions, or upon the equity reserved in a dccrda.l
orcln, shall be placed in th1; das~ to whicll they belonged l>efore the decretal order or reference, and according to their
p riority as it tllen existed; and causes for rehearing shall be:
arranged in the same manner. But the court, in tbe bearing
of the calendar cansec;, may, in its discretion, give a preference
to any particuhtr cause, or de~cription of can~es, over others in
the calendar. And mortgage cases of the fourth class ~hall be
entitled to a preference over any other causes of the same
class, unless the defendant, hdore the cau.se is hcan1, shall file
with the register an affiaavit that he lrn.5 ~L JOod aotl meritorious c.lefenc", an1l tbnt hi~ answer wns not put in for the purpose
of delay; U1e tiling of which affidavit he ~hall bave noted on
tbe ca.len1lar.
Sec H. S. ~6628; 38 :\Iich. GG~.
CAUSE TO BE

NO'l'ICED l<'OR FIRS'r D.\Y OF
REGrnTER.

TEinf-~OTICE

TO

Ru LE 64. Causes shall be not iced for hea.ri ng for the first
day of the term. The notice to tlle regi~ter, 'Pecifying the class
to which the causP belongs, and the· 1imc from which it is entitled to priority, shall be delivered to the register, who is to
make the calendar, four days previous to the commencement
of tbe term. But if the cause is not in rcacliness for hearin!!
in time to notice it for the first day in term, it may be noticed
fo1· a subsequent day m term and placed at the foot of the
calendar; and, if the bill has been taken as confessed, mn.r he
heard out of its regular order.
20 )licb. '228; 37 )licb. lGU; ;~s :\lich. 662.
PAPERS TO BE FUUXISRED OX HE.\HIXG-ON A REIIEARU\G.

65. Wllen a cause is heard or ~ubmitted on plea or
demurrer, or on bill and answer (except in mort~age or partition
causes where the compl::i.inant's rights are not conte:-tcd), the
court shall be furnislled wi1ll copies of tlJe pleadings, nnd an
abbreviation tLlereof not exce~cliug oae-sixth of the number of
folios containetl in the originals. If it is heard on hill, ;111swcr
and replication, or on plrndings and proofs, in adtlitiou to the
case required by tLlc sixty-second rule, the conrt shall be furnished with copies of the plcHlin~s. and of the depositions, if
R ULE
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~ny, and with short abstracts of the exhibits.
On a rehearing, a
copy of tbe decree or order reheard shall be furnished , and
copies of the pl<::adings, abstracts, case. depositions, etc., on
which the sam e was founded. Upon exceptions to a commissioner's report, copies of the order of reference, r eport and exceptions, and of such part of the evidence before the commissioner,
and of the pleadings, as are material for the decision of the
exceptions, shall be furnished. An.cl in all cases the necessary
papers shall be delivered to the court when the hearing of the
cause shall commence.

EY WHOM P.\PERS TO BE FURNISIIED-POINTS TO BE DELIVERED.
RULE 66. If tlJC cause is heard or submitt ed on plea or demurrer, or on exceptions to a commissioner's report, or on a
rehearing, the necessary papers sbail be f urnished by the party
pleading, demurring or excepting, or who obtaiued tbe rehearing. In all other cases the papers shall be furnished by
the complainant, except that on an original hearing upon
pleadings :rnd proofs, each party shall furnish co pies of the
tt>stimony and ab~tracts of the exhibits on bis part only. And
each party sbnll deliver to the court and to the advers~ party
u copy of the po in ts on which he rnlies; anu may also deliver
to the court and to tbe adverse party a <lraft of tlle minutes
of the decree to which he conceives himself entitled.
!'.\PERS 'l'O BE LEGIBLY WRI'l'TEN-IIOW ENTITLED.

67. All bills, answers and otller proceed ings, and copies
thereof, shall be fairly and legibly written, and if not so writ ten,
the re,gister shall not file sucll as may be offered to him for that
purpose; and in t be entitling and endorsement of papers by eitbcr
party the complainant's name slrnli be placed first.
Const. Art. 18, :'>CC. (j; See II. S. ~ 7251.
RULE

DE1'',\ULT AT TIIE IIIHRINO.
H.uLE 68. If the cause is noticed for hearing on the yart of
defendaut, and the complainant does not appear to argue on
his pa1 t, or does not furnish tbe 11cc('rnnry poptrs, agreeably to
the preceding rule, tlJC Lill mny be <lbmis~e cl "\\oith costs. If
noticec.1 on the part of the complainant, and the d efenduut docl'
not nppear at the! hParing aucl fu1 nish tlH! nece~sary papers on his
part. the complaiu·rnt may !in\'(' :--nch <lc<'ree as he is entit led to
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by the clefenclant's default, according to the usual course and

practice of the court.
Walk. Cb. 31. 72· 28 :Micb. a5H; 30 Mich. 160; 25 Mich.
149; 43 Mich. 367.
)(

NER 01•'

UB.MIT'l'ING CAUSEl'.

fi9. All ·ubroission · shall le in writing. signed by the
necessary partie or their solicitors, and shall be delivered to the
regi ter with the necessary copies and paper . On special motions and petitions, as well as in calendar causes, be shall mark
the paper and note them in his minute. . as on a hearing; and he
shall not enter the submission until all the necessary copies and
papers are furnished, a required by the rules of the court.
RULE

PROCEEDINGS

ON

ORDER OF REFERENCE-SUMMON '
SERVICE.

AND I'l'

R LE 70, When a. matter is referred to a commissioner, to examine and report thereon, on bringing the decree or order into
hi of"Ilce be shall assign a day and place for hearing tbe parties,
and give to the party bringing in such decree or order a summon for the adverse party to attend at the clay and place o
< ppointed.
The summons shall lJe served on the adverse party
or hi solicitor such time previou, to the day appointed for bearing, as the commissioner may deem rea::;onable and direct, taking
into consideration the nature of tbe matter to be examined, and
the re idence of tbe parties. But the time of service, unle s other
wi e ordered by the court, shall not be le.:.s than two days. wh<::n
the olicitor of the adver e party resides in the city or towu
where the hearing is to take place; a.nrl not less than four days
when he resides elsewhere, not exceeding fifty miles from the
place of hearing; not less than six days, if over :fifty and not exceeding one hundred miles; and not less than eight days when he
Te idc more than one hundred miles from the place of hearing.
'Valk. Ch. 357, 391, 423, 453; Har. Ch. 430.
PAU'rY ENTITLED

·ro PROSECUTE ORDER OF
PROCEED IN •.rmRTY DAYS.

REFERENcg

'fO

RuLE 71. If the party who is entitled to pro..,ecute snch decree m; order of reference does not procure and serve such ummon within thirty cla.~ s after the decree or order i entered, any
other part.y or person in Lerested in tlie matter of reference shall
')eat liberty to apply to the conrt, by motion or petition. to ex-
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pedite the prosecution of tbe c'lecree or order; and aJter the
proceedings bave been commenced, by the service of a summons
to attend before the commisC1ioner, if 1be party entitlt:tl to prosecute such decree or order does not proeeec'l with <lue diligence,
the commissioner shall be at, liberty, upon the application of any
other person intereste<l, either as a party to the suit, or as coming in to prove his debt, or establish a claim under the decree or
order, to commit to him the prosecution of the reference.
PROCEEDINGS IN CO~DIISSIONER'S OFFICE.
RULE 72. .A.t the time and place appointetl in the summous
for hearing the parties, the commissioner shall proceed to regulate, us far as may be, the manner of its execution; as, for example, to state what parties are entitled to atte1Hl future proceedings, to direct the necessary notices. and to point out which of
the several proceedings may properly be going on pari passu;
and as to what particular matters interrogatories for the examination of the parties appear to be necessary; and whether the
matten; requiring cvhlencc shall be proved by affit1avit, or by the
examilntion of witnesses; and if the cumffii..,sioner shall thiuk it
expedient so to do be may t ben, or upon any "n1J~cc1ueot attendance, and from time to time, as circumstan ce.-; may require, fix
the time within or at which any procee<liogs before him shall be
had; and he may proceed de die in diem, or by adjournment
from time to time, as he may think proper.

EXA1UNATION OF BOOKS, ETC., BEFORE CO)DIISSIONER.

73. '\Vbere, by any decree, or order of the court, books.
papers or writings are directed to be produced before the commissioner for the purpose of such decree or order, it shall be in
the discretion of the commissioner to determine \\'hat books,
papers or writings are to be produced, and when and for how
long they are to be lef t in his office; or, in case he should deem
it necessary that they should be left or deposited in bis office,
then he may give directions for the inspection thereof by the
parties requiring the same, at such time and in such manner as
he may deem expedient.
RULE

WHEN COMMISSIONER l\IAY PROCEED EX PA.RTE.

74. Wh ere some, or one, but not all of the parties, do
attend the commissioner at the time and place appointed, the
commissioner shall be at liberty to proceed e.v parte, if be thinks
RULE
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it expedient so to do, considering the nature of the ca::.e; and if
he has proceeded ex parte, such proceeding sball not in any man·
ner be reviewed by bim, unless, upon special application to him
for that purpose by tbe party who was absent, the commis·
sioner shall be satisfied such party was not guilty of willful dcla)
or negligence, and then only upon payment of nll costs occasioned
by bis non-attendance; and such costs to be certified by the commissioner at the time, and paid by the party or bis solicitor
before he shall be permitted to proceed on the warrant to review;
and every summons to attend before a commissioner shall be
considered peremptory.

now

COMMISSIONER TO TAKE TES'l'!MONY.

The commissioner shall be at liberty to examine
any witness or party, or any cn·ditor or other person coming in
to claim before him, either upon written interrogatories or viva
i•oce, or in both modes, as the nature of the case may appear to
him to require ; the examination or evidence being taken down
at the time by the commissioner, or by bis clerk in his presence,
and preserved, in order that the same may be used by the court,
if necessary.
See H. S. ~~ 6643, 6644; Walk. Ch. 48; Har. Cb. 31; 37
~Iich. 116; 40 Mich. 493; 43 Mich, 171.
RULE

75.

PROCEEDINGS

OF COMMISSIONER ON EXCEPTI ONS-EX:CEP'l'IONS
TO REPORT TIIEREON.

76. If a party wishes to complain of any matter intro·
duced into any state of facts, affidavit, or other proceeding
before the commissioner, on the ground that it is scandalous or
impertinent, or that any examination of a party before him is
insufficient, such party shall be at liberty to file exceptions there·
to with tbe commissioner; and the commissioner shall have
authority to expunge any such matter which he shall find to be
scandalous or impertinent. And where the matter is excepted
to as scandalous or impertinent, if the commissioner disallows
the exceptions, bis decision thereon shall be final as to the exceptions which are disallowed; but this shall not preclude the party
from insisting upon the impertinence at the hearing of the cause,
or upon any subsequent proceeding founded on the commissioner's report upon the reference, or upon the taxation of the
general costs of the cause, or of the reference. And in deciding
RULE
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on the sufficiency or in sufficien cy of the examination of a party,
or of an ans wer to a bill, the commissio ner shall always take
into consideratio n the releva ncy or materiality of the statement
or question referred to in the exr.ep tion. On exceptions to the
com m issioner's report. or to his certificate of the sufficiency or
insufficiency of tbe examin ation. th e parties shall be confin ed to
t he object.ions taken before the commissioner .

now

ACCOUNTS TAKEN BEFORE COMMISSIONER

77. All parties accounting before a commissioner shall
bring in their accounts in the fo rm of d eb tor and creditor; and
any of the other part ies wbo shall n ot be sat isfied wi th the
accounts so brought in. shall be at liberty to examine the
accounting party upon interrogatories, as the commissioner may
direct. On any reference to take or state an accou nt, the com·
missioner shall be at liberty to allow interest as shall be just and
equitable, without any special direction fo r that p u r po"le, u nless
a contrary direction ib contained in the order of reference. And
every charge, discharge, or state of facts, brough t in beforn a
commissioner, &hall be verified by oatll as true, either positi vely
or upon informat ion and belief.
18 Mich, 12; 43 Mich. 618; 5() Mieb. 632; 46 Mich. 587 ;
Low v. Hill, 61) Micb. (Oct. 20, 1887); Killefer v. Lone. 70
)Iicb. (.Juue ~. 1888).
RUL E

CO:\!MJSSIOXER.

~rA Y

hf AKE SEPARATE REPOU'l'S.

RULE 'iS.
Io all matters re(errc<l ton. commissioner, be shall
be at libe1ty, upon the a1iplication of auy party interested, to
make a separnte report or 1cports, from time to time, as he shall
deem expedh·nl; tlw costs of such Rep•nate reports to he in the d is·
cretion of the court. Ancl where Lile commissioner shall make a
sepn.nite re pot t of 1lcbl s or legacies. he shall be at liberty to make
such certificate as he thinks fit, with respec1 t > the state of
asset~; and any p ·rson interested shall thereupon be at liberty to
apply to the courL as he shall he ad vised.

ORDER TO CONT<'flnr REPORT.

HuLE 79. After the report is tiled, eit her party may ba.ve an
order of course to confirm the same, un less cause to the contrary
tbcreof be shown in ci~llt days after notice of its being fi led ; und
if no except ions arc filed and served witllin tbat time, the order
shall become absolute of course, without further order; or either
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pR.rty may tile exceptions, and hn.ve an order of C.:Ol;lrse 10 confirm the report, s9 far as the same is not excepted to, and with
the like effect
Walk Ch. 19. 23, 45; 12 Mich. 314; W alle Ch. 23; 14 .Mich.
532; 17 l\lich. 386; 18 l\Iicb. 255; 20 Mich. 212; 23 Mich. 412;
40 Mich. 1; 82 .Mich. 307; 33 Mich. 2H1'.
ENROLLMEN'l' OF DECREE-FROM WHAT OFFICE PROCESS TO
THEREON-SA.LE.

rs~uE

RurJE 80. No process shall be issued, or other proceedings
had on any final decree, until the same is duly enrolled. Aad
such process, unless otherwise specially directed by the court,
shall be sealed and issued by the register, who sball not suffer
any process to pass his seal, if it does not appear to be duly
warranted. If a commissioner is directed to sell real estate
under such decree, he may give the requisite notice of sale
previous to enrollment; but, to protect the title of the purchaser.
the party for whose benefit the sale is made shall cause the
decree to be enrolled, and produce a certificate thereof, before
a.ny conveyance sh all be executed by the commissioner. And
where any previous decree or deeretal order disposes of any
part of the m erits of the cause, or is necessary to explain the
final decree, it shall either be recited therein or enrolled therewith, as a part of the final decree in the cause.
H . S. §§ 6597, 664:8, 6649. 6653, 6707, 6708. 6737, 6739, 7255,
7256, 76.J9, 7643; Walk. Cb. 6, 72, 494; 18 Mich. 255; 13
Mich. 463; 15 l\1ich. 253; 19 Mich. 142; 36 .Mich. 77;
-13 Mich. 2S3; 36 Mich. 297; 36 l\licb. 6! ; 43 Mich. 192:
42 Mich. 131; 15 :Mich. 253; 33 .Mich. 268; ;32 Mich. 13;
33 Mich. 63; 33 Mich. 298; 33 Mich. 337-500; 35 Mich 189;
39 Mich. 313; 40 Mich. 232; 42 Mich 304:; 39 l\Iicb. 55; 47
Mich. 512; 61 Mich. 35; 59 Mich. 29G; 52 Mich. 174; 63
Mich. 704; Atkinson v. Flannigan, 70 ~lich . (June 15, 1888);
German Seminary v. Sawyer, 66 Mich. (June 9, 1887); 123
U. S. 233; 62 Mich. 614; 44 Mich. 240; 4~ l\Iich. 272; 54
Mich. 323; 48 Mich. 375; Brick v. Brick, 65 .Mich. (t<'eb.
15, 1887); 45 Mich. 1; 48 Mich. 618; 58 Mich. ';7; 46 :Mich.
489; 56 Mich. 3; 58 Mich. 429; Edgar v. Burck, 65 Mich.
(April 14, 1887); 43 .M ich. 367; 5.3 l\Iich. 276; 53 .Mich. 543;
56 Mich. 291; 5,5 Mich. 40; 61 l\Jicb. :3!): rm Mich. 295; 46
Mich . 511; 57 Mich. 421.
MANNER OF APPLYING FOR REilEAlUNG.

81. A petition for a rehearing shall state the special
matter or cause on which such rehearing is applied for , a.nd
RULE
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the panicular points in which the decree or order is alleged
to be erroneous, but it shall not be necessary to state the p roceedings anterior to such decree or order sought to be reversed;
and the facts, if t hey do not appear from the records of the
cour t, sh all be verified by affidavit of the party, or of some
other person. It shall also be accompanied by the certificate
of two counsel, that they have examined tbe case, and that in
their opinion the decree or order is erroneous in the particulars
mentioned in the petition. And a copy of the petition, with
the usual notice of presenting the same, shall be served on the
adverse party, but the rehearing shall not be considered as a
matter of course in any case.
Har. Ch. 221 ; Walk. Ch. 359-446; 38 .Mich. 662; 15 Mich.
•319; 25 :Mich. 16; 26 Mich. 484; 88 :Mich. 443; 24 l\Iich. 387.
ORDER TO STAY PROCEEDINGS, AND SERVICE THEREOF.

82. Where a party is entitled to an order to stay proceedings, or for temporary relief until he has time to give regular notice of a motion, or of presenting a petition for a rehearing, or for any other purpose, he may make an e.t parte
application to the courl, or judge, or commissioner, acting as
injunction master, fo r an order that the adverse party show
cause why the motion or the prayer of the petition should not
be granted, or to stay proceedings, or for other temporary relief
in the meantime. And the adverse party shall be served with a
copy of the order, and of the petition, affidavit or certificate on
which it is founded, the same length of time before the day
for showing cause as is required in the ordinary case of special
motions, unless the court, or judgl', or commissioner, shall
specially direct n shorter notice to be given.
RULE

DEPOSIT ON REHEARING.

HuLE 88.

If a. rehearing is granted, the petitioner shall lose
tbe benefit thereof, unless he shall, within ten days thereafter,
deposit with the register fifty dollars, to answer the costs and
damages of the ad verse party, if the decree or order shall not
be materially varied.
AGREEMENTS BETWEEN PARTIES TO BE IN WRI TING.
RULE 84.
No private agreement or consent betwcro the
'J)artieE:, in respect to the proceedings in the c:au::;c, 8hall be
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alleged or suggested by either of them against the oth er , unless
the same shall have been reduced to the form of an order by
consent, and entered in the book of common orders; or unless
the evidence thereof shall be in writing, subscribed by the
party against whom it is alleged or suggested, or by bis solicitor or conasel.
\Valle Ch. 23-389; Har. Ch. 438; 20 Mich. 195.
TIME ON RULES AND ORDERS.

85. All rule<> to take effect nisi, etc., unless otherwise
specially directed, shall be rules of eigh t days; and the time on
all rules. orders, notices and proceedings, where a time is given
or stated shall, unless otherwise expressly provided, be deemed
and taken to be on~ day inclusive and one day exclusive, but
if the time expires on Sunday, the whole of the succeeding day
shall be included.
RULE

EXTENDING TIME AND SETTING ASIDE DEFAULTS.

86. The court, or commissioner acting as injunction
master, upon special cause shown, may extend the time for putting in or serving any pleading or exceptions, or for any other
proceeding which is required by the rules of the court to be done
within a limited time; and the court may set aside any order or
decree, obtained by default or otherwise, upon such terms as may
be deemed just and proper.
Walk. Ch. 31, 72, 384; Har. Ch. 241, 42G, 265; 14 Mich.
514.
RULE

ACCOUNT OF MONEY DEPOSITED, HOW KEPT.
RULE 87. The accounts of the register w ith the banks in
which the moneys are directed to be deposited, shall be kept in
such a manner that in the cash books of the banks, and in the
. bank books of the register, it shall appear in what particular suit,
or on what account, the several items of money credited or
charged were deposited or paid out.
See H. S. s~6598, 6606; 34 :Jiich. 99.

FORM OF ORDERS FOR PAYMENT OF MONEYS OUT OF COURT.

88. Orders upon the banks for the payment of moneys
out of court shall be made payable to the order of the person entitled thereto, or of his solicitor or his attorney, duly authorized,
and shall sperify in what particular suit. or on what account
RULE

28")
the m oney is to IJe paid ou l , aucl the time \\ heu the <ll•crec• or
order a uthorizing such paynwnt was madP.
·1~ Mich. 249.
'rAXING C08'1'S-HWl'AXA'l'IO.K.

RuLI<: 8!>. The circuit court commissiouers an(l registers of
each ci1cuit co u rt shall have power to tax costs, and where costg
have hecn taxed, upon hearing of tlie partie!j, an applic:l1ion for
a rctaxatiou may be madt: <lireetly to the court.
See II. S. ~§8!J62, 8!W:J, 809<1, 9003. !>0:)2, 904!;: \Valle Ob.
:340. 72; Hi :Mich. 506; vValk. Ch. 15:~.
BILL 01''

cos·rs

TO ~PECIFY I'l'I.:M~-J\l•'U'IDAV l 'l' ·ro BE
-NOTICE OF TAXATION-WHAT AT1LOWEll.

.\NNEXJt~ I)

HuL1.; 90. In a bill of custs offered for taxation, by or on behalf of any solicitor, or of any party who prosecutes and defends
by a solici tor, or hy or on behalf <>f any omcer of tLis court who
prosecutes aud defends in person. the several items of disbursements and of tbe fees of oflicers of the court, shall he particularly
specified therein, and not charged in gross, or they shall be disallo wcd on taxation; and wucu witnesses' fees arc charged, the
names of the witnesses shall be specified, and tl.Je number of
days' t.ravcl and attendance o f each . The affidavit of the solicitor, or the officer who prosee;utes or defends in person, slrnll
also be a nnexed to the bill before it is taxed, stati ng, according
to the ucst of his knowledge and belief, that. the several di ~ 
bursem ents charged in the bill have heen actually and necessarily
incurred or pitid; and uefore any otl:icer or party shall be entitled
to demand payment thereof, s uch costs or fees shall be taxed hy
a taxing officer of t his court ; but no officer whatever shall tax
his own costs or fees; and tli e same notice of taxation sh all be
given to the party to lw charged tllerewith, if such party 1H1.s
appeared in the cause or proceedings, as is required by the
rules of this court. The following co~ts s hall be allowr.tl to
the preva iling parties, viz.: Iu all ca~<'s determined l>y final
decree on pleadings aud proofs, thirty dollars. Io all case~
determined by final decree on bill and answer, plea or demurrer,
twenty dollars. In all cases where d ecree is taken on the bill
taken as con fessed, fifteen dollars. Upon all special motions,
such sum, not exceeding ten dollars, as t he court shalJ deem just.
Wh en a bill is dismissed for default at the hearing, or for wnnt
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of prosecution, or voluntarily by the complainant, the defendant
shall be entitled to the sa..me costs as if the cause had been
heard, and where the bill is dismissed upon payment of the
claim, or performance of the r elief sought, before decree, the
complainant shall be entitled to the same costs as if the case had
been heard. If such payment or performance is made before
plea, demurrer or answer, the costs shall be as on bill taken pro
confes.~o; if after any pleading is put in and before proofs, they
shall be as on a bearing upon pleadings; and if proofs are taken,
the costs shall be as on n hearing upon pleadings and proofs. In
divorce cases the costs shall be under tbe direction of the court.
Where there are several defendants entitled to costs, the costs
granted by this rule shall be apportioned among them as the
court may deem proper.-A8 amencled October 28, 1858.
Sec H. S. ~§ 9001, 9002; Walk. Ob. 4.5, 72, 158; 41 ~Iich.
7;JO; 85 Mich. 237; 1 Doug. 41; 10 ~Iich. 454:; 12 ::\Iicb. 61,
117, 5.fO; rn )lieu. 258: 14 Mich. lGO: 16 _Mich. 50G; 24 l\Iich.
39; 311\licb. 207; 25 :\licb. 127; 29 Mich. 305; 35 ~Iicb. 96.
HOW RIGEITS OF

SUBSEQUENT PURCHASERS, ETC.,

SET OUT IN

BILL.

91. In a bill for foreclosure or satisfaction of a mortgage, it shall not be necessary to set out at large the rights and
interests of the several defendants who are purchasers of, or
who have lieus on, the equity of r edemption in the mortgaged
premises, subsequent to the registry or recording of complainant's mortgage, and who claim no right in oppo~dtion thereto;
but it shall be sufficient for the complainant, after setting out
bis own right and interest in the premises, to state generally
that such defendants have or claim some interest in the premises,
as subsequent purchasers or encumbrancers, or otherwise.
Walk. Oh. 43; 36 Mich. 364; 40 Mich. 307; Har. Oh. 423,
44:3, 4-19; Walk. Ob. 46.5; 6 ~Iicb. 70; Wa.lk. Oh. 64; 39 Mich.
42; 34 :Mich. 10; 3.1 :Mich. 115; 1 l\Iich. 179; 3 .i\Iicb. 448;
8 .i\Iich. 115; rn }Iich. 400; 14 :\Iicb. 361; 10 .l\Iich. 453; 15
Mich 489; 34 Mich. 221; 35 Mich. 97; 24 l\1ich. 39; 28
~lich. 121; 26 -Mich. 128; 27 1'Iich. 308; 32 Mich. 438; 33
Mich. 3.54; ~4 Micb. 10; 35 :Mich. 99; 38 ~Iich. 387, 513.
667; -13 Mich. 299; 83 Mich. 505; 40 :Mich. 506; 41 )Iich.
7Hl; 35 :l\Iich. 134; 40 Mich. 371; 42 ~Iicb. 304; 43 Mich.
46S; 3-! .Mich. 3G2; 34 Micb. 221; 34 :Mich. 300; :35 Mich.
115; 42 ) l ich.107, 304; l3i5Mich. 464: 36 i'liicb 77, 173;39
Mich. 689; 40 Mich. 530; See H . S-; 40 Micll. 264; 40 Mich
RULE
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;{'10; 41 Micb. 274; 3 :Mich. 211; 9 Mich. 9; 12 :;\licb. 270; 13
l\1ich. 30i3; 2-1 Micb. 305, 479; 26 Mich 500; 30 !'tlich. 149;
:~5 l\Iich. 13-1, 229, 284; 40 Mich. 3.39, 610, 668; 41 ~Heh. 371,
719: 42 Mich. 115, 482; 37 Mich. 473.
REFERENCE TO COMPUTE A)IOU.NT DUE ON MORTGAGE, ETC.AFFIDAVIT OF REGULARITY.

RuLE 92. If a bill to foreclose a mortgage is taken as confessed, or the right of the complainant, as stated in his bill, is
admitted by the answer, he may bave an order of course, referring it to a commissioner to compute the amount cfoe to the
complainant, aod to such of the defendants as arc prior incumbrancers of the mortgaged premises; and if the defendant is an
infant, and has put in a general answer by bis guard inn, or any
of the defendants are absentees, the complainant may have a
similar order of course, referring it to a commissioner to take
proofs of the facts and circumstances stated in the complainant's
bill, and to compute the amount due on the mortgage, preparatory to the hearing of the cause. But every such cause shall be·
r egularly brought to hearing at term after the coming in of the
commissioner's report, before a final <lecree is entered therein;
and if the bill llas been taken as confessed, the complainant
shall show to the court. at the bearing, by affidavit or otherwise, that the proceedings to take the bill as confessed have been
regular, according to the rules and practice of the court. He
shall also show whether the bill has been taken as confessed
against all of the defendants upon service of subprena, or after
an appearance, or whether some of them have been proceeded
against as absentees. From a nd after January 1, 1879, sales
shall not be ordered on less than six full weeks or forty-two
days notice. and publication shall not commence until the time
fixed by decree for payment bas expired, nor within a year after
commencement of suit.-As amended Octobe1· 18, 1878.
See H. S. ~§ 1137, 6674, 6677, 6711, 6713; Walk. Cb. 6;
29 .Mich. 72; 16 :Mich. 162; 3G .Mich. 297; 43 Mich. 208; 33
Mich. 410; 36 :Mich. 160 ; \Valk. Ch. 15, 45; 12 Mich. 314;
Walk. Ch. 23, 478: 9 Mich. 28; 13 Mich. 552; 34 l\lich. 300;
42 Mich. 304; 11 Mich. 304; 15 Mich. 253; 21 Mich. 5~4; 36
Mich. 297; 12 Mich. 215; 36 Mich. 77; 40 Mich. 1; ;37 Mich.
473; 34 Mich. 302; 34 ~lich. 503; 37 Mich. 148; 39 Mich. 304;
40 Mich. §17; 41 Mich. 264; 15 Mfoh. 253; 121\lich. 314; 33
Mich . 50.5; 40 Mich. 506; 40 .Mich. 44.7; 19 Mich. 142; 36
Mich. 285; 43 Mich. 200; 37 Mich. 81, 164; 35 Mich. 115;
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42 Mich. 107, 30-! ; 42 .Mich. 154; 83 Micb. 298; :l4 Mich. 1:3.
34 Mich. :302; 29 ~Iich. 57, 15:J: 37 Mich. 596; 29 :\lich. 72:
30 M.ich. 331; 31 l\lich. 263; 32 Mich. 6i.l; :32 ~Iicb. 225; :32
Micb. 515; 33 )fich. 354; 34 1\ilicb. 10; 35 Mich. 97; 35
"hiicll. 233; 33 Mich 298; ·!:3 :Mich. 322; :38 ~Iicb. 30, !>2; 39
Mich. 777; 40 ~li ch. 693; -H :.\licb. 202, 625; 42 Mich. 34;
39 Mich. 150; 13 Mich. 23; 27 :.}lich. 20:-3; 27 :Mich. 289; :n
Mich. 440; 37 i\fich. 47; 37 :Mich. 539; 40 Mich. 581; 42
Mich. 380; H8 Micb. 430; 41Mich.198; Walk. Oh. 18.5, 45~);
15 Mich. 253; 19 Mich. 142; 21 Mich. 5~4; 23 Mich. ~12;
35 Mich. 134; 36 ~lich. 77; 38 Mich. 387 430; 41 _M ich. 198;
34 Mich. 477; 43 }Iich. 129; -13 :Mich. 515; -13 nlicb. 208;
4-0 Mich. 447; 38 Micb. 662; 41 Mich. 40; 43 )lich. 349; 43
Mich. 549, 473.
HOW SURPLUS

O~

FORECLOSURE SALE DISPOSED OF.

93. On the coming in and confirmation of the commissioner's report of the sale of mortgaged premises, if it shall
appear there is any surplus money remaining in court after satisfying the amount due the complainant. any defendant, upon filing an affidavit that such surplus has been paid into court, and
that he is en titled to the same. or some part thereof, may huve
an order of course, referring it to a commissioner to ascertain
and report the amount due to sucb defendants, or to any other
person, and which is a lieu upon surplus moneys; and to ascertain the pt•iorities of the several liens thereon; to the end that
on coming in and confirmation of the report, such further order
and decree may be made for the distribution of surplus moneys
as may be just; and every defendant who has appeared in the
cause, and every person who has left a written notice of bis
claim to such surplus moneys with the register or assistant reg.
ister, where the same are deposited, shall be entitled to notice t<>
attend the commissioner on such reference. And any person
making a claim to such su rplus moneys, and who shall fail t<>
establish bis claim on the bearing before tbe commissioner, may
be charged with such costs as the other parties have been sub·
jected to by reason of such cl11im; and the parties succeeding
on such reference may be allowed such costs as by the court
may be deemed reasonable; but no costs unnecessarily incurred
on such reference, or previous thereto, by any o f the parties,
shall be allowed on taxation or paid out of such surplus.
See H. S. §§ 6709-6710, 10 Mich. 268; 21 }!ich. 211; 19
Mich. 244; 1~ Mich. 398; 21 Mich. 211; 33 Mich. 63 ; 33
RULE
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Mich. 268-337; 35 Mich. 57; 36 Mich. 281; 41 Mich. 689; 36
Mich. 287; 36 Mich. 285; 40 :Mich. 264; 42 Mich. 131; 43
Mich. 192; 17 Mich. 386; 18 Mich. 255; 13 Mich. 258.
SECURITY BY GUARDIAN AD LlTEM, ETC.

94. No guardian ad litem for an infant defendant, or
next friend of an infant complainant, unless he has given security to the infant according to law, shall as such guardian, receive
any money or property belonging to such infant, or which may
be awanled to him in the suit, except such rosts and expenses
as may be allowed by the court to the guardian, out of the fund,
or received by the infant in the suit. Neither shall the general
guardian of an infant receive any part of the proceeds of the sale
of real property belonging to such infant sold under a decree or
order of the court, until the guardian has given such further
security for the faithful discharge of his trust as the court may
direct.
Walk. Ch. 314; 42 Mich. 69.
RULE

BILLS FOR DIVORCE.

RuLE 95. All bills for the purpose of obtaining divorce,
whether the husband or wife is complainant, shall be duly verified by oath, in the usual manner of verifying bills, where, by
the course and practice of tbe court, an oath is required. In a
bill for a divorce ou the ground of adultery, the complainant
must also positively aver that the adultery charged in the bill
was committed without th e consent, connivance, privily or procurement of the complainant; and that the complainant has not
voluntarily cohabited with the rlefendant since the discovery of
such adultery. And in all such bills, and in all bills for divorce
upon any ground, the complainant shall also positively aver that
the act done or cause charged in the bill for which divorce is
sought, was committed without the consent, connivance, privity
or procurement of the complainant, and that such bill is not
founded on or exhibited in consequence of any collusion , agreement or understanding whatever between the parties thereto, or
between the complainant and any other person.
Const. Art. 4, sec. 26; Comp. L. 1871, ch. 170; Walk. Ch.
53: Har. Ch. 19; Walk. Ob. 421; 6 :Mich. 28;); 14 Mich. 462:
18 .Mich. 458; 21 Mich. 414; 26 )lich. 417; 80 Mich. 163; 15
:Mich. 184; 121\Iich. 45G; 16 Mich. 162; 17 Mich. 205, 211 ; 22
Mich. 242; 24 :Mich. 180; 22 Mich. 299; 26 Mich. 417; 30
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Mich. 163; 35 Mi ch . 138; 37 Mich. 603; 40 Mich. 232,
4H.5; 39 ~Iich. 67. 719; 40 :\licb. 6;3; 35 Mi ch. 138; 39 Micb.
221; :39 Micb. 661; 10 ~lich. 232; ;35 Mich. 138; 40 l\Iicb.
527, 528, 232 : 42 Mich. 58; 4;3 Mich. 287; 40 Mich. 493; 40
Mich. 6:33; 3 Mich. G7; 20 Mich. 34; 26 Mi c b. 437: 13 l'ii<'h.
452; 17 .Mich. 205; ;33 Mich. 201; 18 Micb. 420; 35 J1ich 461;
17 Mich. 20<'.>, 211; 20 l\li ch. 34; 2-1 Mich. 482; 26 Mich. 417;
40 Mich. 493; 34 :\Iich 5 L9; 16 ~Iicb, 14.0; :J.'5 l\Iich 210; 11
l\lich. 28-1 ; 20 l\l i<'h. 222; 24 :\Iich. 4'12; :H Mich. 194, 2!18;
26 Mich. 437; 17 ~Iicll. 211; 36 l\licb. :386; 25 l\licb. 247; 2-1
Mich. 180; 22 Mich. 2-12.
R EFE R ENCE TO TARE PROOFS TN' DIYORCE CASES.

R ur,n; 96. If any such bill is tn.keu as confessed, or the facts
cba.rged therein nre admitted by the answer , the complain a nt
may, upon due proof by affidavit of tbe regularity of the proceedings to take th e bill as confes~ cd, or upon the bill and
unswer, have au onler of course e ntered for u reference to a commissioner, to take proof of all th e m:1trrial fact s charged in the
bill, a.nd to report such proof to the court, with his opinion
thereon. A.nd on such reference it shall be the duty of the commissioner, in addition to any quest ions put by the parties, to
make such full i nquiries of tbe persons sworn as shall be necessary to arrive at all the matcrin.l facts of the case.
Walk. Ch. 5:32; 28 1\Iich. 34-1; 31 )Iich. 208; 17 ~Iicb.
211; :31 )lich. 208; 29 Mich. 305; 24 ~Iich. 482; 20 1\Iich. 34;
24: Mich. 482; 26 Mich. 417; 83 .~\lich. 101.
D EFE~C&:

OF .\.DULTRY, ETC , IN DIYORCE CASES.

RuLm 07. The defendant in the ans'\\ er may set up the aci.ultery of the complainant, o r aoy other matter whicll would be a
bar to a divorce, separation, or the annulling of tlle marriage
contract; a.ncl if an issue is taken thereon, it shall be t r ied at the
same time and in the same manner us other issues of fact in the
cause.
5 Micb. 39,3; 6 ) Iich. 285.
DECREE FOH. DI\ORCE, ETC, NOT TO OE ENTERED BY CONSRNT
on DEF'.\. ULT.
RULE 98.
No sentence or decree of nullity, declaring void a
marriage contract, or decree for a. divorce, or for a sepatale or
limited divorce, sha1l he mn.de of conr<:-e, hy t be d efault of the
defeothn t; or in con4equ uuct:: of any n >~lert to appear at. th e
hearing of the cause, or by consent. And every ~uch case ~bal 1
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be beard after the trial of the issue, or upon the coming in of the
commissioner's report. at a stated term of the court.
·walk. Ch. 48, 309; 16 ~ich. 79: 13 l\Iich. 452: 18 Mich.
835: 12 Mich. 456; 24 Mich. 176; 36 Mich. 37; 37 l\1ich. 59;
10 l\fich. 42.5; 39 Mich. 64.
PARTIES TO CAUSES,

AND WITNESSES, MAY BE EXAMINED BY
COGRT ORALLY.

RULE 99. In all chancery cases whatever, whether for divorce
or otherwise, which arc at issue on pleadiogs and proofs, the
court may call upon the parties thereto, or any of them, or any
witnesses thereto, to testify Ol'ally in open court; and in all cases
of divorce, whether at issue or stan ding on the bill taken as con·
fessed, the court may in like manner call upon the complainant,
or any witness thereto, so to testify; and may make all necessary
order:; to secure the attendance of such party or witoess, and
may suspend the hearing of the cause from time to time, as often
as may be necessary to secure sucll a ttendance; or in case of the
neglect or refusal of the complainant to attencl and testify, may
dismiss the bill in tbe same manner as though said complainant bad made default at the bearing.
37 Mich. 603.

PAYMENT OF I NTERLOCUTORY COSTS-HOW C'OMPELI.ED.

100. When a party is ordered to pay the costs of any
interlocutory proceedings. and no time of payment is specified
in the order, ue shall pay them within twenty days after the filing
of the taxed bill and affidavit. and service of a copy of the
order and of such taxed bill; or if a gross sum is specified in the
order, within twenty days of service of a certified copy of the
order. And if he neglects or refuses to pay such costs wi thin
the time prescribed as aforesaid, or specified in the ortler, the
adverse party, on an affidavit of tlle personal service of such
copies. and a demand of payment, an<l tuat ~uch costs have not
been paid, may have an execution therefor, or move for an attachment against the delinquent.
Har. Oh. 19; 35 ~Iich. 138; 22 Mich. 299; Sec H. S.
RULE

§§6235, 6653, 7257.
:BILL 01<' REVIEW.
RULE 101. On filing a bill of review, or othet· bill in the
nature of a bill of review, the complainant shall make the like
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depo<;it, or givesecurity to the ndverse party in the same amount
wbich is or would be required on an appen,l from an ordl'r or decree complainecl of; a.ud oo such bill shall he filed, either upon
the discovery of new matters, or otherwise. without special leave
of the court first obtained, nor unless tbe same is brought within
the time allowed for bringing au apperil, exc i pt upon newly
discovered facts or evidence, unless upon reasons satisfactory to
the court.
18 ~Ii ch. 490; 23 Mich. 537; 2.5 Mich. 527; 30 Mich. 160;
35 Mich. 115: 40 Mich. 1G6; 39 Mich. G4: 35 Mich. 115; 39
Mich. fl8: 40 )[ich. 307; 42 Mich. 107; 42 )Iich ;J04; 52 }Iicb.
489; 45 Mich. 394; 63 Mich. 215; 48 :Mich. 375.
CREDITOR'S BILL-WHAT TO srATE.
RULE 102.
Where a creditor, by juagment or decree, files a
bill io thi.:; court against his debtor to obtn.in satisfac tion out of
the equitable interests, things in action, or other property of the
latter, after the return of an executio n unsatisfied . he shall state
in such bill, either positively or according to hb; belit!f, the true
sum actually and equitably clue on such judgment or decree,
over n.ntl above all just claims of the defendant, by way of offset or otlierwise. He shall also state that he knows, or bas reason
to believe. the defendant has equitable in.terests, things in tlction,
or other property, exceeding oue hundred dollars in value, exclusive of all prior claims thereon, which tbe complainant bas been
una.ble to discover and reach by execution on such judgment or
decree. The bill sllall likewise contain an allegation that the
same is not exhibited by collm~iO? with the defendant, or for the
purpose of protecting the property or effects of the debtor
aga.inst the claims of other creditors; but for the sole purpose of
compelling payment and s·ltisfaction of the complainant's own
debt.
• \\Talk. Ch. 1, 28, 62. 148. 317, 353, 495; Har. Cb. 102, 169,
2Z7. 4.30. 4~~5; 38 Mich ,)';'8; 4;3 J\lich. ~6!>: Ilar. Ch. 227;
Walk. Ch. 28, 49.5; Har. Ch. 430; 1 lilich. 213, 321; 2l> Micb.
383, 500; 33 Mich. 268; 7 Mich. :J84; 9 l\lic.:h. 358, 4 5; 30
Mich. 6:3; 40 Mich. 630, 24: 43 j\Jich 309; H ar. Ch. 169;
'Valk. Cb. (i2; 1 Mrch. ~13, 321: 9 Mr ch. 858, 4 ~5; 17 ..Mich .
12~; 30 .Mich. 63; 3 ~lich. 201; Walle Cb. 1, 495, 28, 143,
317; Har. Cb. 109, 4:30, 435; 1 )J1ch. 446; Ilar. Ch. 162;
'Valk. Cb. 3.33, !5. 115, B91. 465. 495; Hnr. Ch. 227. -143, 449;
1 Doug. 3;jl; 1 nlich. 118. 512, 44H; '3 :.'\ Iicb. 441: 31 ::\Iich. 7G;
83 }[icb. 257; S7 :Mich. 76: 41 )Iicb. 503; 29 .Mich. 526; 3:3
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Mich. 88; 51Mich. 148; 55 Micb. 39; 52 Mich . 8; 45 Mich.
554: 63 .Mich. 250; German American Seminary v. Sawyer,
66 Mich. (June, 1887); 55 Mich. 387; 40 Mich . 689, 399; 9
Mich . 358, 485.
CREDITOR'S BILL TO BE VERIFIED - AMENDMENT OF.

103. Every such creditor's bill shall be verified by the
oath of the complainant, or in case of h is absence from the state,
or other sufficient cause shown, by the oath of his agent or attorney. Such bills may be amended of course, in the same manner
as bills not sworn to, if the amendments are merely in additio n
to and not inconsistent with what is contained in the original bill.
But all such amendments shall be verified by on.th, in the same
manner as the bill is required to be verified.
Walk. Cb. 5.
RULE

CREDITORS }IAl' PROCEED EX: PA.RTE WIIEN DEFENDANT IN DEFACLT.
R ULE 104. In suit by judgment creditor's bill, in case the de
fenda.nt has been duly SPr ve<l with process, and be is in default
for want of answer, the complainant shall be entitled to tbP. like
orders anrl proceedin:ss iu regard to receivers as he would he in
case he should ta.kc the hill as confessed by the <lefendant.
Sec H. S. ~~GG21, oG'25.

n1rnroR

~Al'" 00~'\E.NT TIIA1' BILL BH: T\KEN .\S CO~FP:SSE D
ORDrrn. TITEHEO:-;-coP'i OF' UULE TO TIE SETtVED WHEN
A:.'il"SWER RJ.<;Q,UIRED.

10.3. The <lcbtor a.gitiust wilom a creditor's bill is filed
shall not be subject to the expense of puttiug in an answer thereto iu the usua.1 manner, if he shall cause his appearance to be
R U LE

entered within twenty day~ afte r the rC'turn day of the subpceua,
and sll'tll, within the time allowed for an answer, deliver to the
complainant or hi'> so lirito r a written C')n.sent tllat an order may
be entered taking thP bill as c:ont'essed, and for the appointment
of a. receiver, and for a reference to ta.k.e the examination of the
defend 10t, in conformity to tllis rule. Upon pre!)enting such
written consent to the con rt, tbe complainant may have a special
order founded thereon . direeting the bill to be taken as confe ss·~d n!?:ain'it th' debtor, and referring it to sucll commi:3~ioncr
as tlle court m 1y dt!~i.!'U'tte in such order, to appoint a receiver
with th e 11sn·tl powers, and to take from him the requisite seru-
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rity. The order sha1l also direct tl.te dcfen<lnnt tn assi~n. transfer
and deliver over to the receive r on oath, under the direction of
the comrniasioner, all hi.; property, cquitn.ble interests, and in
action, nod effects; and that lH' a,)')ea,r bdore the commiqsioner,
from time to rme, a.ncl pro<luce such book~ ti!ln p,iper'3, ancl submit to such examination ns the commissioner shall direct, in
relation to any rrrntterwhich h e might have been lega,lly required
to disclose if lle had :mqwerecl the bill in th<' nsnal manner. The
expense of taking down such examination by the commissioner
$hall he paid by the compL1.inant iu the first instance, and may be
taxed and allo\vetl to tlle latter :ls a part of his necesrnry costs in
the suit The complainant ~hall Rlso be at liberty to examine
witne:5se:-i before tlie commis.;ioner, !\q to the property of the dP.feudant, or as to any other matter charged in the bill and not
a.dwittcd by tlle clefeotlant on sucll examioatioa. And the complainant ~llall cau~e a written or printed C")py of tllis rule to be
served on the defendant at t he time of the service of the subpo:ma,
with a notice to the defendant that an entry of his nppearancc
and answer on O:l.tll is required; or sucli defend:mt sllall uot be
answerable to tlrn c,)mplainant for the costs of the proceedings
to compel an appearanc,., aorl answer.
":ilk. Ch. 353, 391, 4G5.
RECEIYERS IN CREDITOR'S S(J[TS, A"ND TIIEIR PO.WERS.

106. Every receiver of the property and effects of tlle
debtor, appointed in a suit upon a creditor's bill, shall, un1ess
restricted by the special order of the court or circuit court commissioner, have :::eneral power and authority to sue for and collect all the debts, demands and rents belonging to such debtor,
and to comprombe and settle such as are unsafe nnd of a c.louhtful character. Ile may also sue iu the name of the debtor. where
it is neces ~ary or proper for him to do so, and he may apply for
~\ n d obtam an order of course that the ten1mt~ of any renl e~tate
belonging to the dei.>tiJr, or of which he is entitle1l to the rents
aud profits, attorn to such receiver and pay their rents to him.
He shall also he permitted to make leases from time to time as
may be necessary, for te1 ms not exceeding one year. And it
shall be his dut~y. without u:1 rcnsonable delay, to convert all the
personal estate au<l effect~ in to money; but he shall not sell any
real estate of the d ebt or without the special order of tile court.
RULE
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He is not to be allowed for the costs of any suit brought by him
against an insolvent from whom he is unable to collect his costs,
unless such su i ~ is brought by orde r of the court, or by t he
consent of all persons interested in tbe funds in his hands. But
he may sell such desperate d ebts, and all other doubtful claims
to personal property, at public a uction, g iving at least ten days'
notice o f the time and place of such sale.
R ECEIVER F OR

SEVERAL SUITH-SECURTTY TO B E GI VEN-now
TO PAY OVER MONEYS.

HuLE 107. Where f'e veral bills are fil ed by different c reditors
against tbe sam e debtor, no more tha n one receiver of h is
property and effects shall be appoi nted, unless the first appointm ent has been obtained by fraud or collusion, or unless the
receiver is an improp ~r person to execute the trust. The
receiver shall give secur ity ~ ufficient to cover the whole property
an d effects of the debtor, which may co me in his bands by
virtue of bis office; and he shal l bold such property and effects
for the benefit of all creditor who have commenced, or shall
commence, 1:iimilar su its, during th v co ntinuance of bis trus t, t o
be disposed of according to their legal or equitable priorities.
He shall not pay over t he funJs in his hands to the parties,
or to any other person, without being especially a uthorized to
do so by an order or d ecree of the court ; nor shall he be discharged from his trust without a !-:pecial order, t o be obtained
upon a wri tten consent of all the p a r ties interested in toe property in his h ands, or upon notice of the applica.tion.
RECEIVER FOR SUBSEQUENT SUITS.

RECEIVER'S ACCOU:NTR.

108. \Vhen a nother suit is commenced a fter the ap·
pointrn ent of ~i. receiver, the same person may be ~i-ppo iuted
receiver of such subsequeut suit, and shall ~ivc such further
secu rity as the ~ourt shall direct. He shall keep a se parate
account of any prnperty or eff~cts of the debtor, which may
have been acqui red since the com mencement of the first s uit, or
which may be assigned to such receiver under tbe appointment
in the last cause.
R ULE

E FFECT OF INJUNCTION UPON CREDITOR'S BILLS.

109. No injunction issue1l upon any such creditor's
bill shall be construed to prevent the debtor fr om receiving
and applyin g the proceeds of hi s subsequent earnings to the supRUL E
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port of himseH, or of his family, or to defray the expenses of
the suit, or to prevent him from compl)~i ng with auy order of
this court, made in any other cause, to assign and deliver bis
property nn<l effects to a receiver; or to restrain him from making the necessary assignment to obtain his discharge under the
in sol vent laws, unless an express provision to that effect is contained in the injunction.
ORDERS ON TWO OR MORE SPECIAL MOTIOXS
HOW ENTERED.

AT S.d.:ME TnIE:

RULE 110.
When two or more special motions or applications in the same suit 'lre deciJed at the same time, or on the
same dny, or several directions are gjvco l>y the court in relation to the suit, the whole shall l.Je enter~d together as one order,
unless the court shall otlrnrwise direct And when a party is
entitled to enter two or more orders of course in a !)uit at the
same time, or on the same day, they shall be entered together
as one order.

POWERS OF CIRCUIT COURT

COMMTSSIO~ERS

RULE 111. Under the "Act to provicle for the discharge of
the duties hereLoforc performec.l by Injunction l\Iasters," approved June 27th, 1851 iB. L. 1851, p. 277), the circuit court
commissioners designated in pursuance thereof shall have the
same power in chanctry cases within their respective counties
as may be properly exercised by a circuit judge at chambers,
subject to such restrictions ancl regulations as the supreme
court may prescribe.
Coast. A.rt. 6, sec. 16; \Valk, Ch. 4.53. 459; 17 lllich. 411.

RcLE 112. The general po"vers conferred by said act are
herel>y restricLed in the fullowin!.!; particu 1ars:
1. No such circuit court commissioner shall be empowered
to vacaLe any order or decree of the circuit court, or any order
made by a circuit jucl~e.
2. Nor shall be grant any iojuuctiou to st:iy proceedings at
law, unless reasonable notice of the time and place of hearing
the application therefor ::il!all have heen previously given to the
adverse party.
3. Nor shall be grant any injunction without such notice in any
case unless the judge of the circuit court iu which the application
is made shall be abSl'nt from the county at tlle time of such np-
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plication or is disqual ified from grantin~ a·1 injunction in the
came, nor unless in the opinion of such commis-,ioner the peculiar exigencies of the case require it for manifest reasons to be
shown by tbe affidavit of the facts and circumstances.
4. Nor shall he grant any injunction restraining the execution or performance of any public improvement, nor to compel
a d efendant to refrain from doing any act where the injunction
will necessarily produce great and irreparnble injury to the defendant, if the claim of the complainant is not sustained. Nor
shall he grant any injunction in any case where no special provision is made by law as to security; except where the injunction prayer! for is aga.inst a judgment dehtor who is made
defen rlant in a c reditor's bill, unless the officer granting the
s:imc shall take from tbe complainant or his agent a bond to
the party enjoined, in such sum as shall be deemed sufficient and
in not less than five huudred dollars, with sufficient surety or
sureties to be approved of by the officer allowing the injunction,
conditioned to pay the party enjoined such damages as be may
sustain by reason of the injunction if the court shall eventually
decide that the <'omplainant wus not equitably entitled to such
injunction, such d.aurnges to be ascertained by a reference to a
circuit court commissioner, or by the court having jurisdiction
of the cause in which tbe injunction is"ued, as such court shall
direct.
Such officer allowing t!Je inj nnction shall . before the register
shall issue the writ, file such bond witb such register in cbancery, who shall c.trefully preserve the same for the benefit of the
obligec therein named. (Ordered to take effect June 1st, 1886).
As amendf'd April 7, 1886.

17 Mich. 411.
PRACTICE BEFORE COM:J.HSSIONERS.

RULE 113. The rules and practice of the circuit courts in
chancery shall govern the proceedings bt-fore such circuit court
commissioners, as far as tliey may be applicable.
C'Ol\DIISSIONER'S REGISTER OF PROCEEDINGS.
RULE 114. It shall be the duty of every such circuit court
commissio ner to procure and keep in his office a reghter, which
shall be delivered over to bis successor in office. in which he shall
enter tbe title of each cause or proceeding in which be shall
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mn.ke any or<ler, and a complete memorandum of his doings
therein. And every commissioner shall file with the register of
the court all orders made by him, together with all papers on
which the same n.rc based, immediately upon the making of such
order.
APPEAL l!'RO:M ORDB:R OF COMMISSIONER.
RULE 115.
Any person conceiving himself aggrieved by any
order made by any such circuit court commissioner, in any
suit in chancery, may appeol therefrom to the circuit court of
the county in which such suit is pending: Procided (1) That
such appeal shall be claimed and entered within fifteen days
from the time of making such order; and (2) That the appellant
shall, within that t i me, execute a bond to the appcllee in such
penal sum, not less than one bund reel dollars. as the commissioner shall prescribe, with sufficient security, to be approved by
the commissioner, conditioned to pay, satisfy and perform the
order which by the circuit court may be made in the premises,
and t o pay all costs in case the order appealed from shall be
affirmed. But no such appeal shall operate as a stay of proceedh1gs, unless a special order to that effect shall be made by the
circuit judge or by such circuit court commissioner, on proper
cause shown.

BOND ON APPEAL.

HULE llG.

The appeal bond mentioned i n the preceding rule
shall be filed with the circuit court commissioner approving the
same, and shall be 1eturned with the appeal papers.
PROCEEDINGS TO PERFECT APPEAL.

117. It shall be the duty of the appellan t under these
rules to file with the circuit court commissioner, within the t ime
above limited for claiming and entering bis appeal, his reasons
for such appeal. Whereupon i t shall be the duty of such commissioner, within twenty days t hereafter, to transmit to the clerk
of the circuit court said bond and all papers upon which the
motion or proceeding may have bee n founded, or which may
have been used on suc h motion or procee<ling, unless already so
filed, certified by h11n, or in case the original pleadings or files
shall have been used, he sha.ll certify snch fact to the comt, with
a description of the original papers so used.
RULE
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FEES OF COMMISSIONERS .

Such circuit court commissioners shall be entitled
to the following fees for their services, to Le paid by the party
requiring such services, on the performance of the same, viz:
For entering any cause on the register required to be kept by
such commissioner, fifty cents.
For hearing a motion for injunction, when opposed, three
dollars; when lleard e.:r. parte, one dollar.
For attending at the time and place assigned for the hearing
of any special motion, and adjourning the same upon request or
on reasonable cause, one dollar.
For attending and hearing every argument, upon any special
motion, when contested, three dollars; if not contested, one
dollar.
For certifying papers, when an appea1 is claimed from the circuit court commissioner, to tbe circuit court, two dollars.
For approving anq filing appeal bond, fifty cents.
For granting stay of proceedings when an appeal is taken, fifty
cents.
For allowing a commission to take testimony in a cause, fifty
cents. For settling and allowing interrogatories under a commission, one dollar.
For appointing a receiver, when the question is contested,
three dollars and fifty cents; when ex parte, one dollar and fifty
cents.
If any commissioner shall perform any other duties than those
enumerated in the above fee bill, he shall be entitled to such fees
therefor as shall be allowed him by the circuit judge.
RULE

GENERAL PRACTICE OF COURT.
RULE 119.
In cases where no provision is made by the statute,
or by these rules, the proceedings of this court shall be according
to the customary practice, as it has heretofore existed in cMes
not provided for by statute or the written rules of the court.

WHEN RULES TO TAKE EFFECT.

120. These rules shall take eiiect from and after the
fifteenth day of June, 1858.
R ULE

~IICllIG .AN

GIL\.:\CERY RL.:'LES.
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PROOFS TN PAR rrrION SUITS.

Hur,E 121. In all cases where a suit is brought for a. partition
of lands, if any defendant is an infant and has answered generally, the complainant may at any time thereafter, before hearing,
enter an order of course for n refcrenc, to take proofs of all
material facts of the case, allll of the title of the complainant;
• and, on such reference, he shall exhibit before the commissioner
proof of his title and of all other material facts, and a complete
abstract of all the conveyances and incumbrances; all of which
proofs and abstracts shall be reported to the court. And no decree shall, in such or any other case, be rendered against an
infant, in partition, until tbe court if fully satisfied concerning
the facts and circumstances of the case; and the court may at
any time order such reference, or further references, as justice
may require for the complete information of the court. And
the proofs shall in all cases be returned to the court for its action
thereon.-A.dopted July 17, 1863.
Har. Ch. 247; Hl Mich. 116; 12 Mich. 540; 25 Mich. 53; 30
:Mich. 38; 28 )Iich. 12; 28 Mich. 521; 25 ~lich. 381; 29 Mich.
122; Walk. Cb. 200; 21 l\Iich. 524; 8 .l\lich. 263; 21 Mich.
438; 22 Mich. 77; 25 Mich. 175 ;' 28 Mich. 163; 48 Mich. 171.
FORM OF SUBPCKNA-UN"DERWRITUW-PR£NTED FOU:\I.

122. To remove the danger of mistake among defendants ignorant of the meaning of the command of a subpcrna, it
shall be necessary, after the first day of January, 1880, and permitted and recommended until then, that the body of the subpcena, instead of requiring personal appearance under a pecuniary penalty, shall contain a notice of the filing of the bill, and
of the time when appearance may be entered on penalty of default; and there shall be underwritten a notice designating against
what defendants a personal decree is asked.
Such su bprena shall be in substantial compliance with the form
hereto appended.
Printed forms must be c,learly and legibly printed on durable
paper, and such subpoona and underwriting must be on a page
of full letter size, and the hen.ding and place of endorsement
deep enough not to be obscured by enrollment.-.Adopted April
RULE

z~,

1879.
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MICHIGAN CHANCERY RIJLES.
FORM OF SUBPCEN A.

STATE OF

MICHIGA~-TaE

CrncurT CourtT

FOR THE COUNTY OF . . • . . . • ,

1 ..
{

To· wit .

I n Chancel'y.
)
In tlie nanie of The People of tlw Strite of _Jficlligcui:

To ...... ..... .
Greeting:
You are hereby notified that a bill of com plaint has been filed
against you in the Circuit Cou rt for the Co unty of .......... ,
in Chancery, by ...................... ., as complainants . .,
and that if you desire to defend tbe same you are required to
have your appearance e ntered with the Register of ~aid court,
at his office in the . .. . ...... , of .......... , in person or by
solicitor, within twenty days after the .... . .. . day of ......... .
in tlie year 18 .... , which is the return day of this writ. Hereof
fail uot, under the penalty of having S;tid bill taken as confessed
against you.
Witness the Honorable ........ . Circuit Judge, at ........ .
this . ... . . . day of ...•...... in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ....... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'
Register.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .'
Solicitor f01· Complainant.
Underwriting: A personal decree is sought again st the de·
fe ndants. .. . ........... . ........ ., and the bill is filed to reach
in terests in property, and not to obtain a ny furth er relief
against the remainder of the defendants .
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . '
Solicitor for G01nplainant.
G3 Mich. 215.
RULE 123. .In any case in equity where a defendant shall
claim from the complainant any relief which, accordin&r to the
establishe<l course and practice of comts of chancery, might be
h a<l by cross lJill, such defendant shall be at liberty by his answer
to present the facts u pon which his equity rests, and to claim by
such answer the benefit of a cross-bill, and the court shall have
power to give relief upon such answer to the same extent that it
might have given it had a cross·hill been filed. But if the cause
be su ch that, if a cross·bill had been filed, the practice of the
court would llave required i t to be s worn to , the answer ctaiming
such relief shall be under oath, notwitustanding au oath thereto
may be waived by the bill.-Adopted 11fa rch 6, 1884.
60 Mich.. 5!H: McGuire v. Burk , 69 Mich. (April 2-1, 1888);
54 Mich. 634; 48 Mich. 539.
[SEAL.]

